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Issues facing children care at 
the core of teachers' debate 
and action. (As shown above 
at the Status of Women meet-

. ing this AGM.) 
Karen Kilbride photo 

N THE CLASSROOM AND OU 
by Lynne Sinclair 

began teaching in the '70s, and I 
cannot remember a time when the educa
tion system in B.C. has not been in tur
moil. I started out just as the only NDP 
government in B.C.'s history was defeated 
and Bill Bennett's government launched a 
second dynasty of conservatism. My 
teaching situation graphically illustrated 
the devastating effects of Social Credit 
education policy: in 1975,1 taught 
English to 163 students; in 1985, the year 
I joined the BCTF staff, Twas teaching 
226 students, the equivalent of two or 
three extra classes. I'm not sure that I was 
still teaching English. 

Under restraint, our school's timetable 
was arbitrarily converted from a civilized 
5 X 7 timetable (one teaches six of the 
seven classes, with one prep) to a 5 x 8 
no-time timetable (one teaches seven 
classes out of eight). Over the years, 
more and more students filled more and 
more desks - soinetimes mine, or, failing 
that, they sat on the window ledges. 

For five long years of restraint 
(1982-1987), teachers' wages were cut 
back by the Compensation Stabilization 

Program (CSP), presided over by Ed Peck, 
now of the Industrial Relations Council 
and Bill 19:Tn 19827dursalarifesTag^^ 
behind those of our Ontario counterparts 
by 4.9%. Last year, that difFerence had 
grown to a staggering 18.9%. Under CSP 
and restraint, increments were frozen, 
class sizes increased, preparation time 
shrunk. And today, we have Bill 82, a law 
even more draconian than CSR 

What can teachemdo to 
create a supportive climate 
for education in B,C? 
Participate in the next 
provincial election. Get 
involved for the sake of 
public education. 

Stephen Lewis, in his address to the 
1991 AGM, summed up the political cli
mate in B.C.: "One always comes to this 
province filled with, as you can 
understand, expectasicy. This is my 30th 
or 40th trip to B.C. in the last four years 
or so, and there is always some bizarre 
political convulsion...:' 

What can teachers do to change this, 
to create a supportive climate for educa
tion in B.C.? Participate'in the nextpro-
vinciai election. Donate money, volunteer 
your time, register to vote, work for a pro-
education candidate or party, and talk to 
your neighbors and friends about the 
anti-education policies of this govern
ment and about the need for stability in 
the system. 

Free collective bargaining; adequate 
funding; rational, education change, and 
respect for the teaching profession are 
imperatives fgr any government if the 
public education system in B.C. is to 
survive. 

Free collective bargaining sounds totally 
self-serving. However, one needs only 
review the events of recent years to real
ize that free collective bargaining has 
done more to provide and protect the nec
essary resources and conditions of a qual
ity system than any other single event or 
process in the history of education in B.C. 
Collective bargaining has allowed teachers, 
and school boards to discuss and agree 
on what is necessary: class-size limits, 
preparation time, professional-develop
ment funding, and support for main-
streaming and integration, to name a few. 
Bill 82 threatens public education by 
threatening collective agreements. 

See "Election"page 6 
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Since my first Gestalt Therapy Group in 
1972,1 have dedicated many hours of my 
life to workshops and therapy groups, all 
aimed at establishing "better (more 
thoughtful) communication" and answer
ing tough questions. 

Now in 1991,1 am 46, a teacher and a 
writer, the single father of two teenagers 
... and I am just a little travel weary. Les
lie Savage's article, "Justice for women: 
an agenda for all" in the January Teacher 
prompts me to write; for after two decades 
of personal growth, what has really 
changed? Maybe it's time we examined 
the questions themselves. 

Ms. Savage states, at the close of her 
article on the CTF Status of Women Con
ference in Vancouver, that "to understand 
how gender works...we may need the 
hard work of both men and women." That 
statement instantly endeared her to me. 
It's nice to know that we menfolk "may" 
still be needed. I was one of the men who 
wasn't "there to hear women talking 
tough." Had ! been, I'd m.ost likely have 
climbed up on my chair and hollered. This 
is all beside the point! 

And what is the point? The point is 
that western culture is on the wrong road, 
and no amount of fiddling with the vehi
cle is going to alter that. The right road is 
- showing love for Mother Earth. 

Dear Sisters and Brothers, our 
high-tech consumer-oriented society is 
raping our Mother to death. While the 
great scholars spoke at the conference 
Savage reported on, the earth died a little 
bit more. While the self-important gradu
ates of institutions of higher learning 
compile their endless statistics and 
propose further studies, the excrement of 
overproduction continues to smear the 
landscape with death and degradation. 

I learned, in the '70s, to be a "soft 
male;' to shut up and listen to the sisters. 
By the '80s, I had found that women hold 
no magic that can operate exclusive of 
men. In the '90s, 1 am no longer a "soft 
male." I am unimpressed by feminist 
rhetoric because it simply echoes the 
isolationist arrogance of men. In the '905 
I am going to ground. 1 do not accept our 
aberrant nature to do batde without cease. 
I only accept the silent wisdom of the 
Mother Earth as she circles Father Sun 
on a journey that can never be analyzed 
and filed away. 

Jason Farrell 
Vemon 

F e m a l e s t e r e o t y p e s 
r u n " 

I knov; it was not the incention of Ms. 
Harper to present women in an unfavor
able way, but that is the impression such 
phrases create. If one out of fifty teachers 
is receiving SIP benefits every year, 1 think 
better examples could have been .̂ ound. 
We women m.ay be so much a product of 
our male-dominant rulture that we sub
consciously regard ourselves as inferiors, 
and one of the ways tills can show up is 
through our writing. Somehow we must 
gain a new feeling of self worth, and until 
this happens, we must carefully monitor 
ourselves. 
Judith Urquhart 
Atlin 

T e a c h e r s o n c a l l 
The Advisory Committee on Teachers 

on Call Issues v/ishes to inform teachers 
of the following recommendation from the 
Executive Committee passed at the Repre
sentative Assembly on February 1, 1991. 

That the BCTF replace the phrase sub
stitute teacher(s), where it refers to 
certificated substitute teacher(s), with the 
phrase "teacher(s) on call" and where it 
refers to uncertificated substitute teach
ers, with the phrase "teacher(s) 
replacements!' 

That policy statement 44.23 (page 98) 
Members' Guide to the BCTF be amended 
to read: 

That local associations provide for the 
participation of teachers on call in the 
decision-making structures of the local 
including representation on executive 
committees and staff representative 
assemblies. 

These resolutions were presented by 
our committee in the hope of raising the 
profile of Teachers on Call as teachers 
with qualifications and commitment 
equal to those of other teachers and 
thus eligible for equal recognition and 
representation. 

We look forward to continuing to make 
a full contribution to the BCTF at both 
local and provincial levels and to being 
recognized as equal partners with all 
teachers. 
Bonnj Klovance 
Advisory Committee on Teachers on 
Call Issues 

T u r n o n t o m e d i a 

best, is somebody else's reality. Yet in our 
most important formalized system of edu
cation, the public-school system, no seri
ous emphasis is placed on the study of 
media. Increasingly, citizens allow the 
media to mediate that which is happen
ing out there into something that exists 
inside the head. These images become 
icons that help create the collective con
sciousness. We don't know who 
discovered water, but we are certain it 
wasn't the fish (John Culkin). A media 
education could make apparent the unap-
parent and create an enlightened popula
tion of empowered citizens able to influ
ence media and help determine the fimire. 

The Gulf War has helped make visible 
the invisible aspects of media; it has 
helped to underiine the vital need for a 
serious study of media in the public 
schools. If you are interested in promot
ing media education in this province, con
tact me through this newsmagazine. 
Gaty Hetherington 
Burnaby 

Often being accused of irrelevance in 
the curriculum, teachers Preen, Clarke, 
Russell, and Hargraves give reassurance 
once more that the innovative teacher will 
always be relevant regardless of the text
books. What could be more relevant to 
our children than to teach them that we 
must learn to live peaceably with each 
other on a planet that becomes ever more 
polluted and crowded as it whirls through 
space on its eternal orbit. 

Hargraves' advice about "providing a 
peaceful role model" is indeed apropos for 
both teacher and student. 
John Neumann 
Chairperson 
Mennonite Central Committee, BC 

I read with interest in your January edi
tion of Teacher the article concerning vio
lence against women and society's views 
of women as inferiors. The presented 
information made a clear case for gender 
equality. 

The next article 1 read concerning the 
need for increased fees to'support the Sal
ary Indemnity Plan filled me with dismay. 
Three case histories were given of teach
ers receiving benefits: two women and 
one man. The women were portrayed as 
emotional people, unable to cope and 
needing therapy. The man was diagnosed 
with a bona fide viral infection. There was 
no mention that he was "unable to han
dle it any longer" or that his "ability to 
handle [his] classes [was] diminishing 
rapidly." 

Laser- guided bombs, bridges that dis
appear in a burst, scuds in the night, and 
bombed-out baby milk factories... These 
were a few of the images that pounded 
our senses 24 hours a day during the Gulf 
War, punctuated only by "laser-guided" 
ads for deodorant, hair restorer, and tam
pons. Never before have viewers been 
seduced into playing elaborate and deadly 
video games in the comfort of their hom.e 
video arcades. Instant communication 
around the clock creates a voracious elec
tronic monster that spews out reports of 
varying levels of accuracy - information, 
disinformation, misinformation, and lies. 
All of which are corroborated, denied, dis
carded, or analyzed in the next hour until 
the next images are ready. 

Our children sit in the midst-of this 
wash. Brought up in a culture where a 
central axiom is that "seeing is believing," 
our children becomiC like screens at the 
cinema. Images play upon their psyches. 
These visual imagtte are absorbed, stored, 
and ready to form^iife-long perceptions. 
These perceptions, in turn, form the ways 
children learn throughout their lives. "I 
am, too, right...I saw it on TV." But media 
images are not reality; because media 
construct reality, media produce what, at 

a r e s o u r c e 

I would like to draw your attention to a 
student need that all teachers selecting 
resource material for their schools or dis
tricts can address. If you are choosing 
video materials, remember to request 
closed-captioned versions. 

Closed caprioning is usually marked by 
a (? or cc. The captioning has no effect on 
the normal quality of the video. To view 
the captions, a closed-caption decoder 
must be connected between the VCR and 
the TV. At this time, a closed-caption 
decoder may not be available in your 
school; however, long term planning and 
requests for closed-captioned materials 
will help in the future. 

Closed captioning is most commonly 
associated with the hearing impaired. 
However, research has shown that 
captioning can also raise literacy levels 
and help ESL students gain fluency The 
benefits of closed-captioned materials are 
not confined to a single low-incidence 
handicap. They can be utilized by any 
teacher wishing to improve literacy. 

New materials available through PEMC 
are suppo,sed to be closed captioned. 
Please support the need to expand the 
availability of closed-captioned materials 
by requesting and purchasing videos that 
are encoded and labelled closed caption. 
Sue Ferguson 
President, 
Special Education Association 

L a s t i s s u e s h o w c a s e s 

Let me commend you for two articles 
in your February/March issue of Teacher, 
namely "Greening the Planet on School 
Time" and "Addressing War and Peace in 
the Classroom:' 

Resolution 110; urging the provincial 
government to begin the construction of 
new schools and educational facilities -
was left as unfinished business at the 
1991 AGM. 

However, there is an urgent need for 
each local to survey and compile the 
buildings and facilities needs within its 
district. With the school organization and 
staff planning for next year soon to be 
undertaken, the next two months are ide
ally suited to determining district needs. 

The information compiled could also 
assist those members involved in the 
upcoming election. In the late '60s, there 
was the "Crisis in the Classrooms" issue 
(need for smaller class sizes and more 
construction of schools) and again the 
same situation is with us. As teachers we 
must remind all boards and MLAs that 
this is still "unfinished business:' 
Denis Otteweii 
Vancouver 
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by Jim Lees 

Home to the BCTF since 1956, this office building at 7th and Burrard, Vancouver, 
no longer meets the federation's needs cost-effectively, BCTFphoto 

he BCTF Building on Burrard 
Street may soon be history. It's age, 
difficult access, inefficient shape, and 
maintenance costs have finally become 
too much of a burden. 

We have a building designed and built 
in two parts: the 1956 wing and the 1967 
addition. We've had problems with the 
heating systems and energy consimiption 
for years. There is vety poor access for 
the handicapped, and the addition cf an 
elevator (with access to the six staggered 
levels) would be prohibitive: it would lead 
to exceeding the renovation cost limit for 
avoiding Vancouver's new building code 
for earthquake resistance. We don't meet 
those requirements, and that alone puts 
us in a moral and economic dilemma. 

The building is L-shaped and narrow. 
We are short of space. Floor usage, by 
the architect's estimate, is less than 80% 
efficient. Modern buildings are designed 
to be over 90% efficient. The type of con
struction makes installing or moving elec
trical or communications conduits difficult 
and expensive. As a result of being built 
and renovated in stages the building has 
multiple air circulation and conditioning 
systems. That's the bad news. ; 

The good news is that the building is 
located on a vety valuable site at 7th Ave
nue and Burrard Street. Current zoning^-
will allow a much larger building, but a 
large building would be economically pos
sible only by tearing down the existing 

building and constructing a new, modern 
building. 

The Spring Representative Assembly 
examined the following possibilities as 
potential ways of meeting the BCTF's 
building needs. 
® A complete upgrade of the current 
building, which would not materially 
improve building efficiency or increase 
market value or space available. This 
alternative would be prohibitively expen
sive because the building falls signifi
cantly short of current building-code 
standards. 
® An addition and renovation of the 
1967 wing, with a subsequent sale of the 
pi-openy containing the 1956 wing would 
have a net cost of over $4 million. Again 
this expenditure would srill not add much 
incremental value to the property. 
® Destruction of the current facilities, and 
reconstruction of multiuse residential, 
commercial, and office space would have 
a total cost of $18 million and a net cost 
- after residential sales - of about $7 
million. As well, there would be some 
future income from rental of excess office 
and retail space. This makes the best use 
of the current site, but the risk of cost 
overruns, and potential difficulties in sell
ing residential units and the disruption of 
a temporaty relocation, make this an 
unattractive alternative. Moreover, the net 
cost is still higher than that of a new 
building on a cheaper site. 
© The real estate and architectural 
consultants have estimated the cost of a 
60,000 square foot office in a suburban _ 
location to be $9 million. Sale of the cur
rent site, sale of another site the BCTF 
owns, and money put aside from prior 

sales of land adjacent to the current build
ing could come close to the $9 million 
cost of a new building. As well, operating 
expenses in a new structure should be 
considerably lower. A building of that size 
is somewhat larger than presently 
required, so excess space could be leased 
for the short term. 

In essence, the BCTF would sell an 
inadequate building on a valuable site 
close to downtown Vancouver in order to 
obtain a new building on a less costly 
site. The less costly location could be a 
better site by bemg more centrally located 
to transit and less costly housing and 
more easily accessed by the membership. 

Where are we going? Preliminaiy stud
ies have focussed on Burnaby, Richmond, 
Delta, and Surrey. Considerations naturally 
include freeway and airport access, prox
imity to hotel/meeting space and other 
services, and existing land use in the 
area. Studies are continuing under the 
direction of BCTF TVeasurer Derek Holden, 
with architects assessing needs, conduct
ing location studies, and real estate firms 
preparing market analyses of current real 
estate. 

Proposals will go to the Representative 
Assembly for action. With approval of 
that decision-making body, we can expect 
in two or three years to have improved 
access to the building, lower operating 
costs, and a more efficient structure in 
both energy costs and working 
environment. 

Jim Lees is a teacher at Robertson 
Elementary School, Chilliwack 

Source: updated and reprinted from Thirty-
three, the Chilliwack Teachers' Association 
newsletter. -M 

.March 1991 was the month in which • 
wage-control fever swept Canadian federal 
and provincial governments. 

Anxious to look as if they are doing 
something to save the counlty from eco
nomic disaster, the governments of Can- -
ada, Quebec, Newfoundland, and B.C. all 
announced drastic programs to limit 
public-service wage increases. 

The Conservative governments of Man
itoba and Saskatchewan announced wage 
control programs earlier. 

Finance Minister Michael Wilson led off 
the government attacks with a particularly 
insidious plan. In his late-Februaty bud
get, he told 215,000 federal workers that 
any wage increase will result in layoffs. 
He said he won't allow increases above 
3% for the next three years. 

(With inflation at almost 7%, even a 
3% wage increase means a loss in 
standard of living. Michael Wilson's 
Goods and Services "Rix is responsible for 
a portion of that inflation.) 

Wilson encouraged provincial govern
ments to follow his lead. 

And follow they did. The Newfound
land Liberal government of Clyde Wells 
announced 2,600 public-sector layoffs, 
and froze the salaries of 35,000 public 
servants. He blatned the cuts on 
decreased transfer payments from the 
federal government for health, education, 
and welfare. 

Then, in rnid-March both the Social 
Credit government of B.C. and the Liberal 
government of Quebec joined the attack 
on public employees. Quebec froze the 

wages of almost half-a-million public-
sector workers for two years. 

The B.C. government introduced a law 
(Bill'82) to limit wage increases. Although 
it doesn't set a formal salaty cap, the B.C. 
plan gives a special commissioner, Ed 
Lien, the power to review and roll back 
public-sector wage settlements. Newly 
signed teacher contracts have already 
been affected. 

Public-sector union leaders criticized 
this scapegoating of government workers. 
Datyi Bean, of the Public Service Alliance 
of Canada, said, "We're just damn well not 
going to take it, that's itr as he announced 
plans to conduct a strike vote among the 
155,000 federal workers he represents. 

Somct:LabourNews& Graphics, ChUA, 
March 1991. 

Sometimes even the elements seem to 
conspire against the poor. 

The BCTF's Children and Poverty Con
ference was held in Burnaby, A4arch 2, 
a day when a massive snowfall paralysed 
the city, reducing attendance of partici
pants and reporters. 

The 60 people who did manage to get 
there were rewarded with some excellent 
presentations. 

BCTF President Ken Novakowski, wel
coming participants, said teachers are 
aware of the strong connection between 
children in poverty and willingness to 
learn. Governments, he said, are unfortu
nately moving in the wrong direction. 

Poverty, an issue in all our communi
ties, has to be tackled, he said. During 
the conference, a number of speakers gave 
recognition and thanks to the federation 
for support they had received in the strug
gle against poverty. 

Coirie Mosier, a performing artist, gave 
a thoughtfiil puppet show to start the con
ference. That was followed by a panel of 
four people: Georgina Isaac, a native 
woman, single parent, and spokesperson 
for Child Action Poverty Committee; Pat 
Chauncy, community organizer for the 
End Legislated Poverty coalition;, Lany. 
Haberlahd, area counsellor with the Van
couver School District; and Rene Artegia,' 
a refugee from El Salvador, currentiy a 
student in a Vancouver school, , 

Each panellist gave his/her perspective 
on poverty, insight available only from -
people who are living vyith poverty. Larty 
Haberlin summed it up when he observed 
that "each stoty is unique." - ,' 

Not all the people who are poor are the . 
same, and poverty does not come from 
the same sources. There are natives, -f/ 
immigrants,, mcnially-Jiandicappe,d, all 
with different stories.iBut in these stones, 
we can find strengths. There js riq sim
ple solution for the problem, of poverty,'" 
he said. " T ^ 

Charity makes those who give feel 
good, but those who receive it feel bad, ' 
said Pat Chauncy. She urged people to„ 
stop studying poverty, and to help end it. 
- Rene Arte^arwithout thie gjoss^oflan-

" guage,;was the most direct s p ^ e r of the 
day when he safd veiy simply:'"it's hard ^ 

; for me,to cbhcentrat^.'l'm hungr^„"lt's:hard 
for mejo stay in school always diinkttig;-

Teachers who understand that,i\e.teels, -
are people he can taaR'to!a]1ldJfee^good• 
about. "At J 7,. Rene ha^dreadyJeft^his';;: 
hoirie witil̂ jijk sistdr^ftaye)yng,k^^^ 

^-ciHrouhKoF-tfie^atfi 

f b | i i l ' d t l ^ ^ « ^ ^ ^ l i t 5 ^ ^ # : 
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fer payments, the clawback of family 
allowances, and the move to a more 
regressive system of taxation have added 
economic stress to families with children. 

After the United States, our child pov
erty rate is second highest among indus
trialized countries. 

"Families have failed to achieve ade
quate economic recognition for Iheir 
efforts. They work hard for less;' she said. 

Calling child poverty a "barometer" of 
the extent of inequality, she says it causes 
deprivation, marginalization, exclusion, 
and exploitation. "It is morally ugly and 
makes Canada a worse place to live in 
for everyone!' 

The need for a U-turn in economic and 
social policies is urgent, she said. 

Closing the conference, Vancouver 
teacher Maureen MacDonald, who helped 
bring the conference into being, com
mented on the tremendous energy in the 
room. She encouraged all the teachers 
present to carty that energy over into local 
associations and committees and to 
ensure that the issue is on everyone's list. 

John Hardy is a retired BCTF staff per
son and former teaclier 

Checklist for 
teachers of low-
income students 

Fat Chauncey, of End Legislated 
Poverty, spoke on a panel at the BCTF 
Child Poverty Conference. 

• Beware that judging people who are 
poor, hurts. 

• Remember that any service that sep
arates poor parents from their children, 
doesn't work. 

• Dont insult people who do have rich 
cuimres when you try to encourage cul
tural enrichment. 

• Don't embarrass children by asking 
them to become something they aren't. 

• Recognize what's good about poor 
children. Realize there's nothing good 
about poverty. 

« Expect poor children to succeed. 
• Consider that although low-income 

parents (because of lack of money) may 
fit the criteria in the handbook on neglect 
and abuse, their children are not neces
sarily ne^ected or abused. 

• Realize that lives are scrutinized 
carefully by aiithorities. 

» Think about why poor children get 
angry with their paretits. 

• If you send a poor child to another 
professioiuil. make siiw tihe parents know. 

, • Use plain language. Tly phoning 
instead of writing-notes; 

• Charity doesnt end poverty. Charity 
makes those who give, feel good. It makes 
those Who get, feel bad. . 

V^lue efforts, and provide support 
® Dont help'pdorpeopte adjust to pov

erty. Help end pbverty with higher welfare 
rates and v^ges. -

Source: End Legislated Poverty, AOion Line, 
March 25,1991. ~ 
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by Randy Noonan 

individual rights 

am not privy to any statistical data 
to back my hypothesis, but I'll wager a 
Vander Zalm brown paper hag that the 
percentage of spousal couples in teaching 
is higher than in any other major profes
sion. In the Lower Mainland it's not 
unusual for two teaching spouses to work 
for two different school districts. But in 
the Lower Mainland and throughout the 
province, it's not unusual for spouses to 
work in the same district or even in the 
same school. The latter case sometimes 
presents difficulties. 

Alice Marquardt and Sally Caisley 
(Cramp) v. School District No. 59 (Peace 
River South) 
is this issue's feature case. It is important 
because of the precedent it seLs and 
because of the creative approach of the 
complainants. (Both Marquardt and 

Caisley have consented to iheir names' 
being used.) 

Caisley began teaching in SD 5 9 in 
1981. In April 1988, she was olfered by 
the principal, a half-time counselling posi
tion at Central junior School (now Central 
Middle School) where her spou.se was also 
employed. A week later, the superinten
dent told her the offer should not have 
been made because the board had a pol
icy (unwritten and informal) of not allow
ing counsellors to work at the same 
school as their teaching spou.ses. The 
rationale was that students with 
complaints about a teaching spouse would 
not feel free to go to a counsellor. 

Marquardt had been teaching math and 
counselling part time at South Peace Sec
ondaty School since 1980 where her 
spouse also taught. In the spring of 1988, 
she heard that a full-time counselling job 
was coming available at the school, and 
she indicated she was interested. The 
principal told her she wouldn't be eligible 
because of the counsellor/teaching-spouse 
policy. 

The school board then decided to trans
fer Caisley to South Peace and Marquardt 
to Central in order to move both of them 
away from their spouses. Neither teacher 
was happy about the transfer. 

Caisley and Marquardt filed complaints 
under the Human Rights Act claiming 
they had been discriminated against on 
the grounds of marital status. 

In the subsequent hearing, the Human 
Rights panel found in favor of the teach
ers, it denied the school board's defence 
that its policy was a bona fide 
occupational requirement. It ordered the 
school board to cease the discriminaUon 
and to pay $2,000 to each of the teachers 
as compensation for hurt and injuty to 
feelings. 

An important part of the decision was 
that other counsellors were available at 

both schools so students could go to other 
counsellors. Mad only one counsellor been 
at each school, the outcome may have 
been dilTerent. 

I referred earlier to the creative 
approach of the complainants in this case. 
The dispute did not proceed through 
grievance and arbitration under the collec
tive agreement, but rather as a complaint 
under the Human Rights Act. Even when 
a collective agreement is in place, an 
employee has a right to complain of dis-
criminatoty pracUces under that act. This 
route should be followed where the 
Human Rights Act provides greater pro
tection in certain areas than the collective 
agreement, or where the remedies of the 
act are more appropriate. 

This case stands for the proposition 
that a school board discriminates against 
teachers by refusing to allow them to take 
particular jobs only on the basis that their 
spouses are at the same school. The mere 
fact that a board has a policy will not pro
tect it from a discrimination charge. On 
the other hand, the board may be allowed 
to separate spouses where there is a bona 
fide occupational requirement to do so. 
Whether a particular application of a pol
icy is such an occupational requirement 
will be examined closely. 

Dental benefits 
A problem that arises in a number of 

school districts is denial of full dental-care 
benefits to each of two teaching spouses. 
Normally if two spouses work for differ
ent employers and each is covered by a 
dental plan that pays, for example, 60% 
of a particular dental cost, then the two 
plans will combine so that the costs are 
100% covered. However, some boards 
have decided to treat two spouses teach
ing in the same district as only one per
son for the purposes of the dental plan so 
that they would be entitled only to a com
bined 60% recovety. 

Teachers just like you, volunteer BCTF associates, are trained and provided release 
time to offer workshops throughout the province. Apply to become an Associate for 
the 1991-92 school year, in: 

CoDtinulng Education 
® co-operative learning 
« conflict management 
• teaching for thinking 
• needs assessment 

Education Change 
(Intermediate/Graduation 
Programs) 

Primary Program 

S^ff Representative Itaining 

Status of Women 

Program Against Racism 

Teachers selected as associates will 
receive training in design and 
facilitation. 

Training is tentatively scheduled for 
August 14-18, 1991, at UBC. TYavel. 
meals, accommodation, and childcare 
expenses are provided by the BCTE 

Further information, including specific 
criteria and application forms, is 
available from Lise West, Organization 
Support Division, BCTE 731-8121 or 
1-800-663-9163. 

Deadline for receipt of 
application is 

M a y 1.7, 1991 

Vacancies exist on the following com
mittees. The deadline for receipt of curric
ulum vitae for most committees is 

JUNE 7, 1991 (except where noted). 
Curriculum vitae are available from your 
local association office, or at the BCTE 
• Advisoty Committee on Substitute 
Teacher Issues (5 substitutes, 2 
presidents) 
o Bargaining Advisoty Committee (4 -
North Central, West Kootenay, Fraser Val
ley, Peace River) 
• Committee Against Racism (3) 
• Committee of Ombudspersons (3 -
Okanagan/Central Mainland, Lower Main
land to Hope, Vancouver Island) 
Deadline: May 24 
• Committee on the Riglits of Children (1) 
• Income Security (3) 
• Judicial Council (6) - see 31.C.02 
Members' Guide to the BCTF 
Deadline: May 24 
• Local Presidents' Advisoty Committee 
(9) 
• Pensions Committee (4) 
• Policies and Procedures Committee (1) 
• Professional Development Advisoty 
Committee (8 - Vancouver Island North, 
Vancouver Island South, East Kootenay, 
Metro, South Coast, North Coast, Fraser 
Valley, Central .Mainland) 
« Professional Relations Advisors Com
mittee (5) 
• Status of Women Committee (5) 
• Tfeacher Education Committee (3) 

Past arbitrators have decided that the 
practice did not violate collective 
agreements. It is probably time to revisit 
the issue tiirough a grievance; however, 
this is another battle that may he Ibught 
throirgh n human right? complaint. 

Other spousal 
employment problems 

A number of other employment prob
lems relate to spousal benefits. For exam
ple, determining whether an unmarried 
couple qualifies for benefits as common-
law spouses is sometimes problematic. 

More perplexing is the problem of 
same-sex relationships in which the part
ners carty on a relationship akin to 
spouses. Generally cinployment benefits 
such as dental and medical care do not 
extend to the same-sex partner of employ
ees in B.C. The Medical Services Plan does 
not recognize same-sex relationships as 
spousal. 

Legal challenges to this lack of cover
age have failed. A number of unions have 
negotiated agreements extending some 
benefits to same-sex partners, but only in 
Ontario can same-sex partners enjoy the 
same rights to medical coverage as do 
opposite-sex partners. The government of 
Ontario has recently passed legislation 
extending coverage. 

Conclusion 
A number of practices historically exer

cised in relation to spouses are being 
challenged through terms negotiated in 
collective agreements, through legislation 
and through human rights complaints. 
The result is that change is taking place 
in the law, with the trend being to recog
nize each spousal partner as a separate 
entity with individual rights. 

Randy Noonan, a BCTF staff lawyer, 
writes this Legal Briefs column for 
Teacher. 

by Mary Ashworth 

• 

• T&acAer Newsmagazine Advisoty 
Board (5) 
« Teacher Qualification Service (1) 
9 WR. Long Memorial International Soli- ; 
darity Fund Committee (1) 

For further details, contact Berniece 
Stuart at the BCTE 

"The BCTF has shown leadership in devel
oping and funding its successful associ
ate program. Evetyone has benefited: stu
dents, teachers, facilitators, and districts. 
This is some of the best professional 
development around." 

- Dean Chatterson. Kimberley 
BCTF associate in continuing education 

"The opportunity to facilitate staff-rep-
training workshops around the province 
has been a stimulus to my personal and 
professional growth. The associate 
program plays a critical role in promoting 
teacher-led change. Participation in the 
associate program is the best way I can 
demonstrate my commitment to teachers* 
taking charge of the profession." 

- Jean Kotcher, Comox 
staff rep training program 

Getting involved 
Have you heard the stoty of the 

chicken and the pig? They were out for a 
stroll and happened to pass a restaurant 
advertising ham and eggs. 

After reading the sign, the chicken said: 
"I'm really concerned!' The pig replied, 
"You're concerned, but I'm involved!" 

Source: OPSEU 531 999/CALM. Labour 
News <& Graphics, March 1991. 

j!t.^ f.mi\ New Westminster, in 
1877, a Young Japanese sailor, a 
boat-builder called Manzo Nagano, 
decided to leave his ship and tty his luck 
in British Columbia. He was the first of 
his race to do so. He fished for salmon, 
worked as a longshoreman, and, in 1892, 
opened a store in Victoria. As the years 
passed, small settlements of Japanese 
were established in different parts of the 
province where jobs might be found in 
fishing, mining, lumbering, and farming. 
Most settlers who came were single men; 
the first Japanese woman came in 1887 
and the first Nisei, or second-generation 
Japanese-Canadian, was born the follow
ing year. 

Prejudice and discrimination against 
tlie Japanese grew as the white v/orking 
class feared for tlielr jobs. They attempted 
lo exclude the Japanese from working in 
the mines or on public projects. The B.C. 
government tried to restrict the entry of 
Japanese by various pieces of legislation, 
but its efforts were negated by the gov
ernment »ri Ottawa,-which fek bound to 
observe the Treaty of Commerce and Nav
igation that Japan and Britain had signed 
in 1894. The treaty gave the subjects of 
both powers the right to "enter, travel or 
reside in any part of the dominions and 
possessions of the other contracting 
party:• The provindalgoyemment did bar 
the Japanese, including naturalized British 
subjects and those born in Canada, from 
voting in provincial, municipal, or school 
board elections, or from holding any pro
vincial office. But the Japanese were riot. 
exempt from paying ta»es.; ,, ! 

After the 1907 riot in Vancouver's, 
Chinatown and Little Ibkyo. when a wild 
mob, spurred by the Asiatic Exclusion 

League, smashed windo\ J and ran.sack'd 
stores, Canada and Japan entered into an 
agreement permitting only 4 0 0 male 
labourers to enter Canada each year. And 
so began the era of the "picture brides;' 
for the agreement said notiiing about 
women, the large population of single 
men were naturally interested in nianiage. 
Relatives in Japan would send the 
prospective bridegroom photographs of 
likely brides, from which he would pick 
one. The marriage was then registered in 
Japan so tlie woman could come to Can
ada as the groom's wife, Tlie pracdce con
tinued untiM928. 

The number of Japanese-Canadian chil
dren in B.C. schools, particularly in Van
couver, grew steadily. Strong anti-
Japanese feelings in the '20s resulted in 
generally unsuca'ssful attempts to segre
gate Oriental children. Wndeigartens, usu
ally run by the churches, were popular 
with the parents who saw the advantage 
of their child's getting an early grounding 
in English and in other skills they would 
need In school. Tfeachers spoke well of 
their students' achievements and conduct, 
but the children were aware of the preju
dice levelled at them. A Grade 6 student 
wrote in 1921: * We Japanese are now fac
ing discrimination. How can we avoid it? 
We should not do what white people do 
not like. Canadian-bom and educated Dr. 
S.I. Hayakawa, who later became a U.S. 
senator, advocated in 1938 that Japanese-
Canadian children ought to get out of B.C. 
when they were 12 or 13 "since It is from 
high school age and on that one reaOy 
begins to develop the persona! maladju-st-
ments that social discrimination can 
cause." ' 

-The effect of the Japanese attack on 
Peari Harbour December 7, m i , was to 
uproot all Japanese-Canadians living ^ -
within a lOD7miIeiad(usofUie B.G;:--: 
coast, aa,evacuation tiiat tookill monihs 
to complete. The families gathered in the 
Hastings Parit Exnibition Giottnds.^ 

were dispersed to camps at Greenwood, 
Kaslo. Slocan Viilley, New Denver, Sandon, 
Tcishme, and a few other places. Because 
the families had been ordered out of the 
protected area by the federal government, 
the B.C. government took no respor bil-
ity for housing, health, and education; 
these became the concern of the B.C. 
Security Commission, a federal body. 
Often no school was ready for the childreiC ) 
when they reached their final destination. 
Some children attended local schools a.*̂  
fee-paying students, but most were tauglit 
by yoimg, untrained Nisei, mostly girls, 
who worked under the supervision of two 
certificated teachere. Miss Hyodo and 
Miss Hidaka. The commission made no 
provision for instmction for high-school 
students; that was left to church workers, 
who helped about 1,000 students enrol in 
provincial correspondence courses. 

At the end of the war, the 
Japanese-Canadians were given two 
alternatives: eifh^r disperse across Canada 
or be repatriated tw Japan. Ten thousand, 
three hundred, forty seven made 
"voluntaty'" requests for repatriation: of 
these, one-third were children born In 
Canada. Canadians who were sickened by 
the trcaUnent accorded these people raised 
their voices In protest. In Januaty 1947, 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King jepfyfded 
the deportlon order, but by then 4,000 
adults and children had left for Japan. T\vo 
years later, Japanese-Canadians won the 
right to vote in municipal, provincial,-and 
federal elections. In 1990, Prime Minister 
MulronQT made a formal apology to.the 
japanesie'-C^adiah comnwnity oh;beha!f 
of the Government of Ca'nstdaand 
provided some &nancia! ̂ mpensation for 
mistteattnent during V^oMm^Xh' •• /. u 

ffomthe University ofB.&M^&c^^ 
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Alk'i \\\v wars niuk'r ilu- CuiniK'usa 
uou S(al)ilization rrograiii, WX. k-ailuTS 
in' lH'j-;iniiinv; lo lakh up on ilic sal.uics 

and woikiiit; condilions ol oilier Canadian 
U\n hi'is, rliis disp.uil)' slili won irs 
WVinly Al.ilsulnKiii from SlikiiU'; "As ilu' 
I'D ihtiirpiMSon ol .1 ww small d is i i i i i , I 
am tomiMnect ili.u hills .such h', 20, 
anil H.'. uiuliMniinc ihc slain:, oi ilu' KNU h 
i i i i; |iiok'ssion in Wx. Iknv lan \Vi' aiiiaci 
and k'tain icatlu'is in a i ioi i lkTii, rui.il. 
isolated, small, and m'ographiiallv 
dispeiscd district such .is Stikine il aliiio-.i 
halt the tcacluMS leavv the [iiolcssioii aftei 
less than live yeais?" 

The Social Ciedit j:,overnnient intio 
duced radical changes to the otlucation 
system in 1987 with IMlls 19 ami 20. Tiie 
loriuer allowed lor the unionization ol 
teachers, local hy local, yet decimatetl the 
Labour Code hy weakening or elimiiialiiig 
the lights of workers, liill 20 created the 
College of Teachers, a competitive organi
zation designed by the Socreds lo weaken 
the DCTr, Members of the BCTF worked 
together and successfully certified all 75 
local associations as teacher unions and 
then negotiated 75 first collective agree
ments. 

The present government has threatened 
to introduce provincial bargaining. Why? 

Just imagine a 
future like this, 
says 
Novakowski 
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"While Bill 82 and government under-
funding pose the most formidable 
challenges we must meet if we are to 
attain our objectives, it is possible to see 
our efforts, through effective political 
action, bringing about much needed 
change in other areas of our relations 
with government. 

The prospect prompts me to consider 
the possibilities. I want you to join with 
me and look at the possibilities of a dif
ferent Year 2000. 

Imagine, for example, a BCTF respected 
by government, and consulted and 
listened to on educational matters. 

Imagine our proposal with the First 
Nations leaders actually being funded and 
supported so that teachers can enhance 
their understanding and knowledge of 
First Nations history, culture, and 
aspirations. 

Imagine sitting down with government 
representatives as equals to negotiate 
improvements to our pension plan. 

Imagine an educational-change process 
with reasonable timelines, adequate 
resources, and teachers in key planning 
and decision-making roles. 

Imagine education being funded to 
meet student needs. 

Imagine free collective bargaining, 
without government interference. 
And imagine, If you will, being able to 
concentrate fiilly on the job of teaching 
without being assaulted by government 
actions. 

It's a British Columbia we'd all like to 
see - and one that we must try to help 
create." 

BCTF President Ken Novakowki's 
address to the 1991 AGM. 

I'lCuiiisi.- teachers in /:'> locals have heen 
snccfssriil in ensminv', through collectivi-
harv'aining liiat the neiessaiy resoinccs 
ami î ondilions lor c|n<ilily learmnr, will he 
|)ro\ ided. Local h.ugaining has alloweil 
h'tals to dcieimiiie whai best meets tlu' 
ntvds 0! teachers and students in iheir 
disiriii and has alst> piciduu'd ĵ ood aj'.ree 
menis hy enahlinj; lotals 10 tisi' nciĵ hhor 
ing .igreemenis to piess lor kev objei lives 
such as I lass size. The I'l^i Ac'..\l 
IV iillirnied ii.s heliiTin local liaigaiiiiiig. 
The oiikoine ol the next pim'iiu iai elei. 
lion will iletemiine its late. 

Many of the issues on the bargaining 
table this year arise Irom a second area 
ol itulical change iiiiivHlucecl by ihe ry,i<il 
Ciedit government: ilie \ M 2000 ilocii 
meiU. The BCIT' has citeil key elemenis 
neetled in oiiler lor edtiCiiiioii duiiige to 
succeed: consultation, linie, lesoiuces. 
in service are but a lew. In spite ol a coti 
sisteni and concerted lobby of the govern
ment lo introduce the changes in a sup
portive tnanner, with leachers clearly 
identified as being central lo ihe change 
process, liiile or no lime has been 
provided to leacheis, who must 1101 only 
read, study, and discuss all of the new 
material, but also successfully put the 
ideas into practice. In spite of the clear, 
unequivocal need for smaller classes and 
additional preparation time, the Social 
Credit government provided no additional 
resources to support the individualized 
learning and the increased reporting and 
assessment mandated by the Year 2000. 

Teachers in over a dozen districts have 
walked picket lines for as long as ihree 
and-a-half weeks to secure collective 
agreements that provide guarantees in 
these areas. Teachers on strike for quality 
education have filled the educational lead
ership void created by the government, 
loanne Snair. from Windermere, sees 
involvement in the next election as an 
extension of her teaching: "It's the socially 
responsible thing to do. If 1 want to teach 
students to be socially responsible (as the 
Year 2000 mandates), I must put into 
practice the democratic ideals 1 espouse 
in the classroom. 1 must participate in the 
electoral process." 

The third imperative Ibr a quality edu
caUon system, adequate education fund
ing, is inextricably linked to collective bar
gaining and educational change. "We 
must elect a provincial government that 
believes in public education and is com
mitted to providing the necessaiy 
resources. A similar belief in free collec
tive bargaining as a means of establish
ing the conditions under which public 
education takes place is equally 
important." says lan Matthews, bargaining 
chairperson in Nanaimo. 

In the last ten years, the education sys
tem has reeled from one legislative blow 
after another: bill after bill designed to 
restrict or even reduce education funding. 
Lately, after only just adjusting (some 
would say succumbing) to the fiscal 
framework method of financing, the 
Socreds introduced, again without consul
tation, the block funding system, an elab
orate makeover of the old fiscal 
framework, which removed the remaining 
vestiges of funding on a needs basis and 
replaced them with a strictly pay-as-we-
(the government)-wish policy. In addition, 
an utterly sinister referendum system was 
introduced, which destroys school board 
autonomy. It's a system that will subject 
children to education on a have or have 
not basis: the have-not children and 
teachers will again be the most unfairly 
treated. B.C., through the latter half of the 
1980s, trailed most oC:r provinces in 
terms of spending per pupil. Now, there's 
a reason to be involved in the next 
election! 

At no time in my career has the gov
ernment shown respect for the teaching 
profession. I recall BiU Bennett's govern
ment offering a three-year early retirement 

window to "stinuilaie the ii-acher 
ecî noiiiN'," .Appaivnily, leachei bashing 
aiul the educ.iiitHi battles ih.ii lagcd dm 
ing his N'CiU.s ill oltUv luid iiaiuikikHl inii* 
lewi'i and ii'Vv'ci education siiuk'iii;. .11 
iiiiiversities; llie piuressicni was in tioiible, 
Il siill is. Nearly hall'of ihe icuheis who 
begin k'.uliiiig in IVC. \v,\\v the pii^le.ssi'.tn 
ill the liisi live years. .W.iny ciie lack ol 
sl.itus. luk ol H'soiiues lo aieel llie 
ik'inaiids, and a iiiiies()iiiidinj', laihire 10 
nieei ide.iis as reasi/ : lur abamloning 
ksu hiiig and pnisiiiiig other more lewaki 
ing c.iieeis, 

The Kovii! Commission on kducalion 
made dn emphatic |)lea for the enhance 
meni ol tlu- teachiiig pk)lessit/n. It is ,i 
gieat disappointment to .see that that rec 
omnuMdation is not only ignored but it is 
violaiid by a new School Aci that encour
ages de proressionalism throtigh contiaci-
ing out teaching duties to unqualllied per 
sons and re-assignmenl of leaching duties 
to non certilicaU'd teacher assistants. 
Combine these attacks wilh Bill S2's 
threat to prolessiona! salaries and the 
severe leaching slioriage, and you can 
readily see thai the profession is al risk. 

fkxxmiuig involved in this 
provincial election means a 
lot more than electing a 
h^oveniment that is more 
supportive or more stable. 
Becoming involved in this 
next electioicxs a vote for 
dignit)^ and respect for the 
teaching profession. 

In the legislature, Tony Brummett por
trayed teachers not as caring profession
als, but as greedy: "...they (teachers) are 
basically saying: 'If we get that (salary) 
first, then v/e will fight for smaller classes. 
If I get $350 a month more in an econ
omy where people are hurting, then I will 
leach better. I will care more about 
kids...." We need a government in this 
province that will demonstrate in concrete 
ways that teachers are valued players in 
the development and maintenance of a 
democratic society. Respect wil! not only 
be demonstrated in politicians' speeches 
but will also be evident when educational 
change is introduced, when adequate edu
cation funding enables the professionals 
to do their jobs in a stable and supportive 
climate; and when teachers in B.C. earn 
salaries and work under conditions com
mensurate with those of other teachers 
across Canada. Becoming involwd in this 
provincial election means a lot more than 
electing a government that is more sup
portive or more stable. Becoming involved 
in this next election is a vote for dignity 
and respect. 

Marie Leslie, a Stikine teacher new to 
B.C. (from Alberta) told me, "It's very 
interesting to see how teachers are con
tinually frustrated by the destructive poli
cies of the Social Credit government. As a 
teacher new to the profession, 1 find it 
hard to match my ideals with the lack of 
resources for the system and the lack of 
respect for the profession. I've been here 
a short time: yet I plan to be involved in 
the next election to help elect a pro-
education government. Teachers can and 
must make a difference:' 

Stephen Lewis cajoled us during his 
speech at the : 991 BCTF AGM: "It's really 
quite lovely, the political change in 
Ontario...if you get the chance, you 
should try it some Ume." 

I'm not only going to try it. I'm going 
to work for it. How about you? 

Lynne Sinclair is a staffperson in the 
BCTFs Bargaining Division 

airect your 
ifeasa 

eachers in B.C. cannot exist within a 
political vacuum. The classroom teacher 
cannot remain unaffected by political 
change. Local and provincial politics affect 
teachers professiorialty. personally, and 
politically. 

As a teacher c)f severe behavior/special 
education students, I work with the stu
dents who fall through the cracks of an 
underfunded system. Success comes in O 
small measures. My work with the^^ 
dents is at the whim of the accounting 
practises of a political bcxiy that has little 
connection with the smdents I teach. With 
increasing expectations from the ministry, 
with inadequate resources, I am expected 
to replace the loss, repair the damage, and 
redirect the lives of these often ignored 
students. 

I must live with the instability of the 
political attacks on teaching. I must gauge 
my plans for mj^lf and my family by 
the whirling winds of change of political 
posturing and manipulation. Wiien my 
spirits are low, and I reconsider rny heart's 
decision to become a teacher, I realize that 
as a teacher in B.C., I have a professional 
responsibility to become pollticaUy 
Involved as well. As a classroom teacher, 
I rec^ the collective benefits of a demo
cratic federation. My working conditions 
are enhanced by tiie political woridng^ of 
my local association. I vmsi speak and 
work formy colleagues. 

Most important, 1 must work politically 
to ensure that living and learning condi
tions of my students are evetything tiiat 
they deserve. In tills province, the work 
never ends. 
S^tenry Etwood, 
Nanaimo 

^ ^ ^ ^ 
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he ministry's promotion and provision 
of Primary Program materials have vali
dated both my philosophy and many of 
my previous teaching practices. The Year 
2000 has enabled me to integrate entire 
classes into the mainstream tiirough its 
emphasis on child-centred activities and 
integrated curriculum. 

There remains, however, a conflict 
between the ministry's focus and the gov
ernment's unwillingness to fund education 
adequately Bill 82 endangers the 
provision of suf-iicicnt services and sup
ports for children mainstreamed into 
neighborhood schools. As a member of 
my local's bargaining team this year, I 
expended much time and energy attempt
ing to guarantee adequate services. As a 
classroom teacher, 1 would rather be 
implementing the program under more 
favorable circumstances. 
Kris Baxter, 
Sooke 

s teachers who began our 
careers in the late 'SOs, we have been 
greatly frustrated by tiie incredible 
contiast between tiie ministry's high 
expectations and Its poor treatment of 
educators. 

In the past few years, we, as primary 
teachers, have been directed to implement 
tiie Year 2000 document, the Primary 
P r c ^ m , and the dual-entiy system. 

At the same time, we have been bar
gaining witii our local school board for 
working and leaming conditions that 
would let us implement tiiese new 
programs successhiUy. In Delta, we have 
also had to deal witii tiie restrictions of 
block funding. 

We face many changes and tiie 
challenging task of Implementing tiiem. 
As our professional duties Increase, gov
ernment funding, and support seem to 
decrease. We baigained for a feir contract, 
Including a reasonable salary increase, 
suited to our expanding job descriptions. 
With the introduction of Bill 82, we face 
another demoralizing struggle. 

Laurie BeausoleU and 
KarenHogg 
Delta 

cation and its ministry/governmcni-
initiatcd changes - structural changes, 
such as dual entry to procedural changes, 
such as the current interference with col
lective bargaining. This fmstration is 
showing in the classrooms. It is difficult 
to make long-range plans because 
changes keep happening so quickly; 
rather, teaching is becoming more a mat
ter of day-to-day survival. I can't make 
long-range plans for myself because I 
don't know whether or not my learning-
assistance position will exist next year. I 
can't make plans for my students because 
I don't know what special services/ 
programs will be available especially for 
those with long-term needs. As an LA 
teacher, I have close contacts with many 
other teachers, and 1 see their growing 
fmstration. Teachers are now saying, "I'm 
not going to mn that extra program at 
lunch," and "I'm just not going to be able 
to help my students the way 1 would like:' 
Teachers are, by nature, givers, but, with 
no signs of being replenished, the well of 
giving is mnning dry. The ministry keeps 
asking for more, but is providing less. I 
see more and more teachers having to set 
themselves limiis—aiming for merely the 
practical, rather than the ideal. Th^'re 
uncomfortable with less than the ideal, 
but they are finding self-preservation nec
essary, given the state of education in B.C. 
today 

Susan Palmer, 
Cariboo-Chilcotin 

T. Evers-Chance 

rustrations are mounting because of 
tiie lack of control teachers have over edu-

y objectives as a class
room teacher are clear, but my actions are 
being contlnuaUy cbudtxl by decisions tiie 
minisuy/gowmment makes, l l ie educa
tional implementation process undertaken 
by both teachers and school boards is 
being strained by changes to die funding 
system and tiie free market system (BiU 
82), and by insufficient support for new 
curricula. 

As a beginning teacher in a Year 2000 
pilot project, I see botii new and experi
enced teachers Working hard to satisfy 
Year 2000 guldellnes/Sfaff and adminis
tration are sacrificing their owii tiine and 
energy to develop a program. Although 
the supply of material resources is satis
factory, paid planning and training time Is 
inadequate. With resuictive government 
actions, sucii as BiU 82. removing n e t 
ful rewards, 1 foresee hesltetion at any 
request to ̂ ve more. Also, as was asked 
at tiie AGM, "WiU tiie dollars equi\'alent 
to tiiose for pitot projects be available for 
other schools as we advance coward the 
Year 2000?" Given airrent ministiy/ 
government actions,! feel tiiat neitiier tiie 
resources nor the spirit wID exist as more 
schools move toward full Year 2000 
implementation and as more collective 
agreements are frustrated. 
AlexSeal, 
TUmbler Riclge 

shero are rumors in the haj. "^t 
of the Ministry of Education that 
Consimier l-ducaiion 10 will bc dropped 
from the list of mandatory courses for 
September. The ministry move is in 
response to the trading-card mania 
sweeping the schools of the province, 

A ministiy source, who refused to be 
named unless given a Brett HuU rookie 
card and a box of 1991 Upper Deck base
ball cards, indicated that students who 
collect cards will receive credit for 
Consumer Education. It is expected that 
the three students in the province who do 
not collect cards, two of whom live in the 
Stikine, would take the Consumer Ed 
course by correspondence. 

According to a fellow in the ministiy 
by the name of Ted (he agreed to allow 
the use of his first name after I gave him 
a Bo lackson autograph), 'The purpose of 
mandating Cor- net Education years ago 
was to giw tlfi -dents of B.C. a crash 
course in capitalism. The kids who are 
wheeling and dealing in cards are way 
ahead of the curriculum." 

That's the understatement of the year, 
Ted. The fact is that hockey, basebaU and 
basketbaU cards have replaced sex, drugs, 
and rock and roU as the preoccupation of 
children. Kids may foiget their science or 
French texts, but they never forget tiieir 
copy of the Becket Price Guide, a monthly 
periodical that gives coUectors the latest 
quotes on what is hot and what is not In 
the hobby. 

Students have been lured to collecting 
sports cards by promises of riches. Until 
a couple of years ago, card collecting was 
a wholly owned subsidiary of nostalgia. 
Most coUectors were middle-aged men 
trying to recapture tiieir youtii by collea-
ing pictures of their boyhood heros. A 
burning desire to recapture the past Is 
clearly not high on the agenda of your 
average Grade 6 kid. The motivation is 
simply greed. Card collecting is tiie Stock 
Exchangeof the school yard. 

There are tiie penny stocks: In for a 
penny and out for a pound. Hiere arc lots 
of stories of penny cards soaring in value 
in a short time. Brett HuU's f i i^ card soki 
for a dime when It was issued only ttiree 
years ago. Tbday it fetches a hundred 
bucks. Eric Undros, biUed as the next 
Gretzky, has not played one game of pro
fessional hockey. His cards appeared for 
the first time this year. Find one In a dol

lar pack of cards, and you have made a 
quick ten dollars. 

There are also the blue-chip cards. 
Amazingly, elementary kids are involved 

he most sophisticated level. A Wayne 
,ky rookie card from 1979-80 sells 

?o $800 in mint condition. At a 
by's auction, a 1910 tobacco card 

y^^ms Wagner, a name known to only 
'.cw bascbaU aficionados, sold for 

$450,000 U.S. If one of your students 
suirts playing with one of these during 
language arts class, confiscate it, and 
refuse to return ii. 

Classroom teachers look with concern 
to the preoccupation with the quick-buck 
ethic that pervades the card-collecting 
game. The collecting bug has not confined 
its bile to children. There are unconfirmed 
reports of school districts, in a desperate 
attempt to overcome the chronic 
underfunding of public education, specu
lating in cards. The secretary-treasurer of 
North Kootenay refused to confinm 
charges that the distrirt had invested its 
maintenance, substitute teacher, and sup
plies budgets in basebaU cards. He did 
state, however, that tiie board would be 
forced to layoff Its entire teaching staff if 
Bo Jackson's recent Injury were to prove 
career-ending and his card plummet in 
value. 

When the president of the North 
Kootenay Teachers' Association contacted 
the Ministry of Education to express con
cern tiiat funds Intended for pubUc 
schools weregoing to trading cards, she 
was told that tiie ministry would not 
intervene and undermine local school-
board autonomy However, tiie ministry 
official indicated that boards hav« been 
directed to stay clear of inwsting In the 
new Sky Box basltetbaU cards. TlTie min
istry Indicated tiiat tiie Year 2000 
program would be funded out of profits 
from Its Invesunent In tiiat card issue. 

Should teachers and parents be overly 
concerned about the current card mania? 
Cards teach children about tilings tiiat 
they must learn sooner or later. The cards 
provide exceUent Instmction in social val
ues. Witii a basebaU card and a pocket 
calculator, a student can figure out that 
Boston Red Sox pitcher Rpger Clemens 
earns more money in a year than aU the 
teachers In Femle. There is also evidence 
thet card coUecting has contilbuted to tiie 
facility with which intermediate shidents 
are able to make change for a 
one-hundred doUar biU. 

T. Evers-Chance, a former teacher, cur
rentiy works for a mcgor teachers organ
ization. 



DOES IT RING ~ 
•OR YOU? 

Pro fess iona l d e v e l o p m e n t 
sa i ls w i th these strategies 

Chart a smooth course Ibr professional 
ilevelo|iiiioiit iisiiit; these key strategies, 
IVom losoarc'h of three siica'ssl'iil 
prograiiis, 

SiRCossl'iil professional clevclopirrent: 
m Occurs at the workplace, not at the 

college, building on the foundations 
teachers receive in ()re-service training. 

e involves administrators, as well as 
teachers, as participants and sup|)Oiters. 

9 Tailors programs lc teachers' 
schedules, needs, and goals. 

e Encourages and reinforces improve
ment, using such rewards as stipends and 
release time. 

o 'Hikes teachi?rs' independence and life 
experience seriously as a part of the 
learning process. 

• Continues throughout the school 
year and includes ongoing resources and 
support netwc' >. 

o Has brief, clear, goals and objectives. 

Source: Oregon School Study Council 
Bulletin, Bijaya Shrestha, September 
1990. Reprinted from education Monitor, 
December 1990. 

Teacher research groups 
are eye-openers 

Teachers in action-research groups 
gain confidence and become more knowl
edgeable about teaching practices, 
researchers say. 

Tfeachers in a research group on grad
ing found that the more they analyzed it, 
the more they questioned tiieir own teach
ing PB^ce. They began analyzing deeper 
level^^ssumptions and structures of 
e d u c ^ n , finding that much grading is 
for teachers' benefit, not students. 

Eventually, they offered their services 
as advisors at various levels, helping 
shape policy. 

The teachers discovered if they looked 
at teaching as Martians might look at an 
alien systemrthey could bverride their 
assumptions and see it with fresh, objec
tive eyes. They analyzed grading as 
behavior that serves many purposes and 
operates on many levels, never setriing 
for the assumption that it just happens 
because it is a part of the education 
system. 

Working in groups helped the teachers 
maintain the research, corroborate 
findings and constantly challenge the 
assumptions of each member. Good 
research begins with conflict and 
uncovers more conflict as it goes on. 
said one teacher in the group. And this 
conflict can prompt self-renewal as well 
as school renewal. 

Source: Theory into Practice, Vol. 29, No. 
3, Summer 1990. Reprinted from Report on 
Education Research, November 14, 1990. 

RUE 

Do teachers m a k e their O 
l ives h a r d e r than they 
s h o u l d be? 

Teachers take self-sacrilice too far 
soinetimes, says a clinical psychologist 
who has worked as a teacher consultant. 

Some teachers take on all the painful 
parts of teaching and feel guiliy about 
simple pleasures, creating a cycle of self-
destriKtive behavior. 

Teachers should be self-sacrilicing, 
noble, and generous, but the following 
attitudes maik teachers who have gone 
beyond altaiism to professional 
masochism: 

9 If it's fun, I can't do it. The tercher 
who can't take a weekend ofT now and 
then rislcs burning out; yet some teachers 
feel guilty about any vacation time not 
spent grading papers. 

A It's not a real profession. Self-
deprecation is a trtie mark of the m.aso-
chist. Even though many parents and 
students may feel teaching has low 
status, teachers should avoid buying into 
that attitude. 

o All my children. Many teachers 
become caregivers for students, but 
masochistic teachers start to feel person
ally responsible for many needy children 
and use nurturing as a prime way to feel 
important. They see themselves as 
indispensable and place no limits on 
self-sacrifice. 

e Just can't say no. Teachers often are 
asked to take on many unrelated activi
ties. Those who can't refuse any offer set 
themselves up for exhaustion. 

« I'm no good Low self-esteem and 
frequent feelings cf shame and guilt are 
other symptoms of a masochist. No mat
ter how good a job the teacher does, he 
or she always feels inadequate. 

e / don't deserve a raise. Instead c*" 
fighting for their rights, masochistic 
teachers are more inclined to rationalize 
the status quo. This offers them a short
lived explanation for what might be long-
term deprivation or frustration. 

o Proud to be in pain. The final and 
most telling characteristic of masochists 
is that they are happy to be suffering; 
they take pride in feeling that no one has 
it as rough as they do. 

Together, these characteristics add up 
to a troubled teacher who probably is on 
the road to burnout or bitterness. 

Administrators who recognize these 
patterns among their staff might be 
tempted to exploit them, says die 
clinician, because eveiyone appreciates 
the hard work and sacrifice of a good 
teacher. 

But a healthy teacher is a valuable 
resource, so administrators should, 
encourage teachers to treat themselves to 
free time, professional development, and 
collegial support. Help them learn to feel 
proud about the accomplishments of the 
profession and deal effectively with its 
aggravations. 

Source: Michael Thompson, "Masochism in 
iQZchcxs': Independent School, Vol. 50, No. 1, 
Fall 1990. Reprinted ixom Education Monitor, 
November 13. 1990. 

t _ 

otivaled by a broad 
view of their world and iheir work, mem-
hers of the Vancouver Industrial Writers 
Union have })roduced More Than Our 
Jobs, iheir second aniholog>' of poems and 
essays examining and celebrating 
working life "before and after the whistle 
blows," or as teachers would understand 
it, before and after the bell rings. This 
publication by Pulp Press, edited by Glen 
Downie and Pani 'lYanfiekl, was launched 
Saturday May 4, as pan of the 4tli 
animal Mayworks Festival. 

From the book's introduction, we learn 
that the VIWU is ten years old. Its iirst 
anthoIog>' WMSliop Tall:, but it has gone 
beyond Ihe traditional print production 
with Split Shift (a musical collaboration 
with Fraser Union), performances at First 
Night, on CBC R,'tdio, at The Vancouver 
i'olk Music Festival, the Upper Canada 
Writers' WorLshop and a labour arts festi
val in Washington. Members have written 
fiction, drama, essays, criticism, radio 
documentary, and labour history. 

The current complement of the VIWU 
includes a doctor, a carpenter, a teacher, a 
fisher, and an office worker, each reflect
ing on work and its effects on personal 
lives. Teacher is grateful to the VIWU for 
permission to reprint from 
More Than Our Jobs 
Auntie 
by Kate Braid 
(for Kelly Pryde and Kathleen Coates) 
In dreams 1 draw my finger 
over your dusty welding rods 
forbidden since the war 
when they said married women 
can't do men's work 
anymore. 
should be home minding babies, 
sewing smocks for new citizens. 
A woman's place, you always said, 
was where she wanted to be. 
That was the v/ar we all lost 
that time. 

Did I Miss Anything? , 

iiiissiiii; a class,) 
by Tom Way man 
Noihiiig, When wc roalizod you weren'i here 
VW sat with our hands folded on our desks 
ill silence, Ibr the I'lill two hours 

[:! very thing. 1 gave iin exam worth 
'10 per cent of the grade Ibr this term 
and assigned some leading due today 
on which I'm about to hand out a qui/, 
worth 50 per cent 

Nothing. None of tiie contoiil of this course 
has value or meaning 
Take as many days olf as you like; 
any activities we iiiulcrtako as a class 
I assure you will not matter lo either you or mc 
and are without puq^sc 

Everything. ,'\ lew iniinites alier we began 
last time 
a shall of light descended and an angel 
or other heavenly being appeared 
and revealed to us what each womnii or 
man must do 
to aiiain divine wisdom in this life and 
the hereafter 
This is the last time the class will meet 
before wc disperse to bring this good news 
to all people 
on earth 

Nothing. When you arc not present 
how could something significant occur? 

Everything. Contained in this classroom 
is a microcosm of human existence 
assembled for you to query and examine 
and ponder 

This is not the only place such an 
opportunity has been 
gathered 
but it was one place 
and you weren't here. 

Teacher urges you to share your own 
reflection and writing about working life. 
Send it to the BCTF c/o Nancy Hinds, edi
tor. For more information about the Van
couver Industrial Writers' Union, contact 
Kate Braid, 254-6761. 

Urge to 
spring clean? 

your options 
Choose this Not this 
Ecologically safe dishwashing liquid Liquid dish detergent containing phosphates 

Natural soap flakes Phosphate boosted detergent with brighteners 

Ammonia Oven cleaner 

Hydrogen peroxide or botax Chlorine bleach 

Vinegar and water Window cleaning spray 

Salt and baking soda Commercial drain cleaner 

Dish cloths Paper towels 

FuU loads of laundry Small laundry loads in fiiU tub of water 

Cold water wash and rinse Hot water wash and rinse 

Hand wash the dishes Run dishwasher with only a partial load 

Clean up oven spills immediately Self-cleaning oven 

Source: Green Tfeacher. AprillMqy, 1991. 

Green Videos 
You may already know that the NFB 

has a collection of mostly-new environ
mental videos. Among their titles are 
TYouble in the Forest, The Underlying 
Threat (groundwater). Fragile Harvest, 
and Goddess Remembered However, you 

may not know that prices have been 
recently slashed by 60-70% so that 
schools can build up their collections. 
Contact your nearest NFB office for a bro
chure and a new price list. 

by Peter McCue 
"Well, 1 know none of my students or 

the people I work with are gay You can 
usually tell by the way they look," said a 
teaching colleague recently. "And besides, 
why bring it up? Wouldn't it be better if 
we just ignored it?" 

This teacher has taught, at diflerent 
points in her career, with colleagues who 
are gay and lesbian. She, no doubt, did 
have several students who are gay Even 
the most conservative social scientist 
accepts that at least 4% of the population 
is gay or lesbian. Most experts, however, 
tend to use 10% or one in ten as being 
exclusively gay It's not something that 
can be or should be ignored. 

Our society allows homophobia or the 
irrational fear of gays and lesbians to get 
in the way of seeing and respecting indi
viduals. The unwillingness to face this 
homophobia does damage and perpetu
ates sioreotyping and hatred. Our schools 
also contribute to this fear. 

Within the school system of B.C. are 
significant numbers of students and 
employees who find themselves isolated 
and excluded by homophcbia. They are an 
invisible minority. This group includes the 
student, teaching colleague, support staff 
person, administrator, member of the Par
ent Advisory Committee, school trustee, 
or m.ember of our own family who is gay. 

Is the school system ready to address 
the needs of the invisible minority by 
tackling homophobia? The curriculum and 
our own Code of Ethics suggests tl|w».̂ we 
are obliged to. 

The child-centred curriculum of the 
Year 2000 speaks of the need to enhance 
and build the self-esteem of the individ
ual learner. Our Code of Ethics .says that 

School personnel need to 
address any fonn of 
name-calling. The use of 
fag, homo, dyke, or any 
other derogatory term is 
unacceptable if the self-
esteem of every individual 
is to be enhanced 

tne teacher "acts toward pupils with 
respect and dignity..always mindful of 
their rights and sensibilities." 

Everyday comments are made in 
classes, in staffrooms and on school play
grounds that contribute to the pain and 
isolation of this minority. 

Most experts use ICPk or 
5 one in ten as being 

exclusively gay. 
Homosexuality is not 
something that can be or 
should be ignored 

Secondary students 
in Nanaimo arc 
addressing 
questions about 
sexual orientation 
and homophobia 
within the Fatnilv 
Life and the new 
Learning for Living 

,,-' -.->.-.| curriculums, 
t'lik Warners plicto 

"Insults in any form hurt!' says Virginia 
Uribe, founder and director of the Los 
Angeles Unified School District's Project 
10, a program to meet the needs of gay 
and lesbian students. "Racial, ethnic, and 
sexual slurs are particularly abusive 
because they reflect a history of 
oppression." 

School personnel need to address any 
form of name-calling. The use o^fag, 
homo, dyke or any other derogatory term 
is unacceptable. Crtiel jokes, myths, and 
stereotypes need to be addressed or chal
lenged both in the classroom and in the 
staffroom. 

If the self-esteem of every individual is 
to be enhanced and supported, then 
action is needed, from the classroom level 
to the provincial level. 

At the recent Fourth Annual AIDS Con
ference sponsored by UBC, two health 
educators presented why and how this 
task might be taken on. 

Maureen Considine and Beth Reis sug
gested that all students, re^rdless of sex
ual orientation, learn myths and destnac-
tive messages at school. Bodi stressed the 
need to be active and intentional in what 
we teach about sexual orientation, replac
ing myth with knowledge, and hatred 
with respect. 

"Counteracting stereotyping and preju
dice reduces the likelihood of violence," 
added Considine. "Schools are the most 
logical place to provide accurate informa
tion and to support and enhance the self-
esteem of all students. Perhaps the most 
compelling reason for schools to address 
sexual orientation straightforwardly is 
that kids are asking." 

Classroom teachers can ensure that our 
use of language is inclusive or 
orientation-neutral rather than exclusive. 
For example, use "People find themselves 
sexually attracted to others in adoles
cence," rather than "People find themselves 
sexually attracted to members of the 
opposite sex in adolescence." 

Schools and school districts can estab
lish and enforce anti-slur policies. Local 
teacher contracts and school-district poli
cies on hiring and promotion should guar
antee protection from discrimination on 
any basis. Sexual orientation should be 
stated along with all the other grounds of 
non-discrimination. 

The Family Life Curriculum of the prov
ince curtentiy has only one lesson at the 

/ Grade 10 level that addresses sexual ori
entation. That one lesson is often not 
taught because of a lack of comfort with 
tiie trjpic or because of homophobic atti
tudes. As iheLeaming for Living cnmc-
ulum is introduced, initiative must be 
taken at tiie district and provincial levels 
to expand and improve what is cun-entiy 
offered in a way that affirms and recog
nizes all students. We need courage and 
leadership to confront many of our own 
fears and prejudices. 

Steps can be taken to ensure that staflf 
are provided vdth appropriate in-service 
education and information regarding sex
ual orientation, to enable those within the 
system to begin to address the needs of 
tiie invisible minority. 

Considine observed diat easily obtained 
resoiirces tiiat are positive and affirmuig 
are sadly missing from most school librar
ies and counselling areas. Posters and 
books displayed make itdeiu- tiiat it is 

OK to discuss substance abuse, careers, 
courses, or family But a student 
strtiggling with sexual orientation will 
look in vain for signs that it is safe lo 
raise such an issue. Young adults need a 
sign that their feelings are legitimate, they 
need appropriate resource materials, and 
they need to know that referrals, if neces
saty, can be made. 

Each of us is hurt by any fonn of ster
eotyping. Only when our school system 
is prepared and able to celebrate each 
individual for the person he or she is, will 
the isolation and the exclusion end. We 
shall all be the richer for it. 

Peter McCue is a counsellor I resource 
teacher with the Nanaimo School 
District's "Steps to Maturity Program," and 
he is a member of the BCTF Executive 
Committee. 

Too close for comfort 
A FILM RESOURCE 

This timely film, dealing with 
homophobia, was produced and directed 
by local film-makers Gay Hawley and Peg 
Campbell. 

In a recent interview in die Vancouver 
Sun, Peg Campbell said tiiiat in preparing 
for the film, she talked witii hi^-school 
students across Canada. She was both 
surprised and concerned by the extent of 
the homophobia expressed by tiie young 
people she met. 

This sensitive film, when ui*»d witii the 
proper preparation, will go a long way to 
challenging the prejudices tiiat underlie 
most homophobic reactions to AIDS. The 
a«.companying teachers' guide should 
allay fears of tackling what is, for most 
teachers, an unfamiliar topic. 

The filni's stOty Involvr^ a grcî r̂ of typ
ical young adults recentiy of tiigh 
school. The protagonlsi, Nick, ŷ o'Î s at a 
local video store while waiting tor news 
of a university scholarship. His brass 
learns that Nick is HIV positive and 
prompfly fires him. Almost immediately, 
tiie word is out among his "friends" that 
he has been fired for being HIV positive. 
His friends assume tiiathe is gay Jbirec-r_ 
tor Peg CampbeU allows us to observe the 
reactions of the friends witiiout letting us 
know whether Nick is gay. We never really 
find out how Nick became HIV positive. 
The film-makers wanted to encourage a 
discussion of all tiie ways a person can 
become HIV positive. At the end, we do 
learn tiiat Nick is not gay. This clever twist 
fi'̂ rves to dispel tiie common assumption 
tiiat people who are HIV positive are gay. 

The film deals frankly witii botii AIDS 
and homosexuality. We see Rick attend
ing a support group for people who are 
HIV positive or who have AIDS. We also 
see an interview with a gay couple who 
have lived together for a number of years. 

This film would be a valuable asset in 
Family Life Education lessons, and it 
could also be used in otiier classes to 
facilitate a discussion of homophobia. 
Dan Blahe teaches at Nordi Surrey Sec
ondary School Surrey. 

Gay and Lesbian 
Educators of 
British Columbia (GALE BC) 
c/o 1170 Bute Street 
Vancouver, BC V6E 1Z6 



Larry Kuehn 

Bill 82 fight back 
Buttons stating "A deal is a deal" graph

ically marked the 1991 AGM delegates' 
condemnation of the Social Credit govern
ment's Bill 82. Once again teachers face 
legislation aimed at arbitrary governmen
tal interference with freely negotiated col
lective agreements. 

Debates about BC]̂ ^ in 
response to the bill's effects on education 
and contracts raged through two sessions 
of the meeting. 

The Executive Committee brought 
forward an initiative that included a lim
ited job action, suspending participation 
in ministry committees, public relations 
in the community and political action in 
the forthcoming provincial election. 

Some delegates argued that these 
actions were not enough and diat the pro
gram had to include proposals for escalat
ing job action, which might include rotat
ing withdrawal of services and even an 
ongoing province-wide shutdown of the 
schools. 

Other delegates placed an emphasis on 
political action, taking a position that this 
government's succession of biUs directed 
against education will never come to an 
end as long as it continues to govern. 

The choice of appropriate action was 
further complicated by the resignation of 
premier Bill Vander Zalm in the middle 
of the convention. Delegates loudly 
cheered at the announcement, but also 
faced the prospect that with no election 
until the fall, that more than 30 teacher 
contracts face attack by the wage 
commissioner before the eleaion occurs. 

The context for action decisions was 
further set by NDP MLA Glen Clark, the 
party's debate leader in the legislature 
when it opposed Bill 82. Clark told teach
ers who attended a reception hosted by 
the NDP on TUesday afternoon that a New 
Democrat government would abolish Bill 
19 as well as Bill 82, and would honor 
freely negotiated collective agreements. He 
said the way legitimate taxpayer concerns 
should be dealt with is through fair fixa
tion policies. 

After several more hours of heated 
debate in closed session on TUesday 
night, the AGM by an overwhelming vote 
adopted a compromise motion outlining a 
set of actions in opposition to BiU 82. Ele
ments of the action plan include: 

© Reaching the public with the 
message that Bill 82 will disrupt public 
education. 

• Suspending BCTF participation in 
ministry committees and advising mem
bers not to serve on the committees. 

© Supporting members and locals who 
choose to suspend participation in minis
try and district-initiated Year 2000 
activities. 

9 Urging teachers to participate 
actively in the forthcoming provincial 
election. 

© Initiating a complaint to the 
International Labour Organization* against 
the violation of international labour 
conventions. 

« Declaring unfair any school district 
that fails to honor freely negotiated 
contracts. 

• Providing full support to locals tak
ing action if their school district fails to 
honor their collective agreement. 

® Holding a province-wide day of con
cern for education on April 17 to include 
a one-hour early school closure. 

e .A-Uthorizing the Executive to initiate 

further job action consistent with 
a political-action strategy to oppose Bill 
82 and education underfunding. 

Re-elected president Ken Novakowski 
will seek a meeting with the newly select
ed premier, Rita Johnston, to let her know 
just how education will be disrupted by 
Bill 82 if the government does not with
draw the legislation. 

Social responsibility 
our concern 

The mandate of the BCTF to carry out 
social responsibility programs was _ 
reaffirmed by the 1991 annual meeting, 
botii in a general statement of principle 
and in specific policies. 

Delegates were toid about the long his
tory of B.C. teacher activities in social 
responsibility Executive director Elsie 
McMurphy quoted tiie very first BCTF 
president's call for teachers to respond to 
the need for reconstruction after the First 
World War. 

John Powell from Central Okanagan 
reminded the delegates that the BCTF has 
been particularly active in carrying out 
these responsibilities during the past 30 
years. "It is a tradition we should 
continue," he said. The overwhelming 
majority of delegates supported the 
motion affirming that the BCTF should 
maintain "the scope of involvement in 
social responsibility, including emphasis 
on peace and environmental issues." 

CTF president Kitty O'Callaghan told die 
convention that the majority of Canadian 
teachers are prepared lo have their orga
nizations carty out a broad social respon
sibility She particularly commended the 
BCTF on its Middle East teaching kit, 
saying that it "was eagerly sought after 
by teacher organizations across tiie 
countty." 

The annual meeting approved a call for 
childcare facilities to be incorporated into 
the design of new schools, and that 
"operational fiinding for the provision of 
childcare services in school buildings be 
provided tihirough government grants!' 

It adopted a definition of "gender 
equity" that calls not just for equity in the 
number of males and females, but also 
for changes to the curriculum, institu
tional structures and the social-cultural 
context of edui::ation. 

The AGM also approved an Executive 
Committee recommendation to delete pol
icy 42.09, which called on the Canadian 
Teachers' Federation to lobby the federal 
government to remove abortion from the 
Criminal Code. 

Alice McQuade, BCTF 2nd Vice-presi
dent, said that after a long struggle, abor
tion is no longer in Canada's Criminal 
Code because of both the Supreme Court 
overturning tiie law and the Senate fail
ing to approve a new law. 

"Maybe by deleting this we can focus 
our efforts on all tiie other issues of con
cern to women;' McQuade said. "If it 
becomes an issue ag^in, we can bring a 
motion to renew the policy." 

Ulla Martin from Richmond disagreed 
with deletion. She said "I'm not ready to 
celebrate yet. The reason this policy Wcis 
brought forward has not left us yet." 

Executive member Jan Eastman, one of 
the BCTF's CTF directors, recounted tiie 
success of tiie BCTF in convincing the CTF 
to lobby the federal government against 
having abortion in the criminal code. She 
pointed out that "I have argued evety year 
in the past to maintain this policy;' but 
now she favored deleting the policy state
ment because what it calls for has been 
achieved. 

When the motion was voted on, it was 
carried, and policy 42.09 will be deleted. 
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Teacher delegates met intensively in a 
marathon AGM session coaling with 
diverse issues, rangmgfrom BiU 82 
actions, on-site school dccycare, to an 
increase in members'Salary Indemnity 
Fimdfee. 
A listair Eagle photo 

Labour affiliation 
to be debated 

Teachers will be asked to vote next year 
after tiie 1992 AGM on whetiier flie BCTF 
should join the Canadian Labour Congress 
(CLC), the labour central that represents 
most members of trade unions in Canada. 

AGM delegates approved a recommen
dation from tiie T^sk Force on Labour 
Affiliation calling for a broad membership 
discussion and debate over the next year 
about affiliation to tiie CLC. 

The task force had exanuned other lab
our central options and concluded that 
joining the CLC was the only choice that 
would provide significant advantages to 
teachers by making it easier to work with 
other public-sector unions that have com
mon interests in dealing vyith the provin
cial government. 

The task force will be preparing and 
distributing materials to assist teachers in 
examining the issues related to labour 
affiliation. 

Collective bargaining 
defence fund set 

After paying out nearly $3 million in 
strike pay this year, the BCTF has created 
a new "Collective Bargaining Defence 
Fund" and set an objective of building the 
fund to $20 million. 

"For tiie BCTF to be in a position to 
support its members in a tough bargain
ing situation, we have to have tiie 
resourc; :> in reserve," Ken Novakowski 
said in initially proposing the fund. 

"If our large locals, in particular, are to 
have the support tiiey need to mate gains 
in teaching conditions, they have to know 
tiiat die BCTF will be able to deliver on its 
promises," he said. 

"This year the eight-day strike in Van
couver required nearly a million dollars in 
strike pay In other longer strikes in 
Nanaimo and Victoria, we paid out over 
$500,000 and nearly $700,000 respec
tively. In contrast, a 15-day strike in tiie 
small Central Coast district cost $18,000 
in strike pay." 

"Nearly half of the reserve fund we 
began the year with has already been 
paid out in strike pay this year. That 
places evetyone in too precarious a posi
tion to ensure that we always have a 
strong bargaining situation;' Novakowski 
said. 

To build up the reserves in the Collec
tive Bargaining Defence Fund, tiie BCTF 
executive recommended to tiie emnual 
meeting that $100 per member be added 
next year to the regular fees paid; by 
members. 

This motion was defeated in a -wxy 
close vo^r-Viith many of those opposing 
it doiijg so because it was a flat dollar fee 
regardless of income. They wanted a fee 
based entirely on a percentage of income. 

Later in the meeting, a proposal from 
Bumaby was adopted, adding .25% of 
each teacher's salary to the BCTF fee for 
1991-92, with that extra amount to be 
aUocated to the Collective Bargaining 
Defence Fund. This wiU have die effect of 
building the fund to approximately $9 
million before the next major round of 
bargaining. 

"This hisalthy new fund should provide 
the support teachers will need to bargain 
for the gains they need in those teaching 
conditions of particular importance;' ' 
Novakowski said after the fee recomnieh-
dation was adopted. 

Lany Kuehn is director of the BCTFs 
Organization Support Division 
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SeldQjH will you hear a pirn drop when 

teachers meet at their annual general 
meeting. 

But there was a stillness in the room 
when Stephen Lewis, recogriized as one 
of Canada's foremost speakers, known for 
his passionate advocacy for chiidren, gave 
a powerful message ID the AGM delegates 
about tlie death rate of children in devel
oping countries, A death rate, he insisted, 
could be solved by pennies. 

But it was not teachers Lewis was lash
ing regarding what he termed an outrage 
against humanity. Tlie former a.nbassador 
to the United Nations had appreciative 
and encouraging words for teachers' 
efforts through the BCfF's social 
programs. "You are clearly very much on 
the right track. I have read your materials 
with religious fidelity" he said, calling the 
Reports and Resolutions book a 
"manifesto of social responsibility!' 

Reading directly from committee 
reports, Lewis quoted recommendations 
from program after progjam with 
approval: affirmative action, global educa
tion, First Nations education, children's 
rights, the Program Against Racism, The 
T^sk Force on Social Responsibility. 

Wl^do 7000 children 
die everyday in the 
developing world as a 
result of diseases 
preventxible with 
immunization that 
would cost $1 a child? 

was moved" he said of the W.R. Long 
MemoriaI,Spli|arity Fund, *^hen 1 read 
wha^tf»is committee is doing for prefects 
: i ^ ^ ^ ; ^ K ^ ^ < ^ P C # i a r - r " \ 

equity Is the mostpinpeEing and telling 
storj^of the last quartk of the bnmry 

i "fheisimBfecffoilfor^ualityh^^ 
alwj^^^seem^ elusive, bat^inuch can 
prove J ^^ t ^ i e when the government 
c a r ^ ' ^ g ^ J t f p t example, in Onterio,' 
12 ofcW^omen elected are now in the 

, .jm&t\^^c0ss;^of 55 men elected, 15 
s^tein-'^e^c^^np..fYou want to know 
about affiJThalive action, that's affirmative 
actionr he s^d. / ' , 

-̂ Blk he was most obviously moved by 
what^as ~&en happening to children in 
djs^Io^lng&ntries. 
j^ftislj^g^e^Jates cleaily show cliildren 
are; biipg'^starild to pay off tiieir coun-
t i l | s f ( ^ b i |%^ " ' \ ^ 

. Tfier^ was a^stillness in tihie room as 
Lew^; in a \toice tiiat sometimes 

Stephen lewis 
Unicef 

~ another 8,000 under five die every 
day from respiratory infections, largely 
pneumonia, in the absence of antibiotics. 

"How come you can raise billions of 
dollars for war in the Gulf, but you can't 
find pennies to save the lives of children?" 

He warned of the growing chasm 
between the developed and the developing 
world. According to Lewis, developed 
nations, in 1981, transferred $50 billion 
to the developing nations. Today, the poor
est nations transfer $42 billion to the 
richest nations, a shift of $92 billion, 
which Lewis termed an "international 
obscenity." 

"Allowing world economic problems to 
be taken out on the growing minds and 
bodies of young children is the antithesis 
of all civilized behavior. Nothing can jus
tify it, and it shames and diminishes us 
afl," he concluded. 

What can be done? Lewis views the 
UN Convention on the Rights of die Child 
with hope," He explained die origin of the 
corivention^^ying'that people starting 
frqmthe l979.1nternatiorialYeaf of the " 
Chikf had gradually wanned to.tiie Idfa-, 
of children' having ri^ts,'until cutrentiy 

-60 countries have how ra^ti&ed it. Canada 
is due to ratify the convention tlils year, 
tiie proces,̂  being throu^ the provincial 
b^islaoires. 

W/jy. do ,8000children 
uridertheageqffjyedie ^ 
everyday qfdefffdration,, 
when oral reffydrdtion ; 
salts are avdUMefor 
7 cents a packet?; " 
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tnb^^ered, sbmetinies broke wifli his own 
emoilons, recited a litany bf crimes being 

J%,000 children1ifeevery}dayan the. 
develej)lng world ^ a rebk of d i ^ e s . 
utterly prewpmable with immunization . 
tiiat.would cdst1$i'̂ a chUd. *' * 

~.81000children under tiieageof five 
die ewry day^otdehydration, yet oral \ 
rehydiatibn.^ts are available for.7<t a ., 
packet It saves lives. 

i.OOO cliildren under five go blind 
every day for want of a vitamin A sup
plement that costs ICXf/ 

Once signed, the conyeiitibn has the 
force of binding intemational law. Jt foims 
an inescapable obligation and %rves ^ a 
powerful iiKtmmeh^^^^ 
he said. "The wholewbild k moving in 
tile sanie directibn.lthis ;s hot an isolated 
activity^ ^ *' / 

The.UN.Convention on tiielUghts of 
Children ^ves teachers an additionai 
agenda. "This is an in$m«nent qCadvo-
cacy - waw it,^t board raeetingsr lie 
said. "People don't Kke ia be in violation 
of intemational lawr-I . " 

John Harris a reti^d BCW staffsper-
sori'andfomwiteachek, . 

by Jacqui Birchall 
On March 1, 1991, snow danced side

ways as gale-force winds whipped it 
through White Rock, one of Surrey's con
vention sites. As bridges became impass
able and the King George Highway backed 
up (courtesy of the summer-tire crowd), a 
beautiful Luyian arrived from Nairobi. 
Joyce Mudasia, a Kenyan elementary-
school principal, was a keynote speaker 
on Global Education. Resplendent in a 
long African dress, her hair swathed in a 
beautiful wrap, and wearing a heavy wool 
coat, leg warmers, two undershirts, win
ter boots, and gloves, our African guest 
experienced snow for the first time. She 
touched it with wonder, amazed by its 
texture. (Days later, on a briUiant sunny 
afternoon on Grouse Mountain, Mudasia 
was again amazed to find that snow and 
warm sunshine can also co-exist.) 

Mudasia is one of the few female prin
cipals in I^nya. She tells me that the 
schools of the female principals "must 
shine very, vety brightly!' Fortunately she 
is a dedicated, imaginative, and energetic 
woman. Some of Mudasia's empowerment 
came from the Intemational Year of the 
Woman. The conference for this year of 
international awareness was held in Nai
robi, where, Mudasia reports, it did much 
to change Kenyan women's lives. She tells 
me that women are tiie centre post of 
Africa, that it tiiey carry Africa upon their 
shoulders. "Educate a man, and you edu
cate one person" she told me. "Educate a 
woman and you educate a nation!' 

Encouraged by what tiiey learned at 
the Nairobi conference, the women now 
assert themselves. They have formed 
co-operatiifles. Within tiiese co-operatives, 
the vvomen produce and market commod
ities. They also control the money from 
tiie co-operatives. Mudasia spoke of the 
Nairobi groups where women weave the 
sisal bags that haye become so popular in 
western culture. Ilie women have two 
representatives within each co-operative 
who travel abroad to sell the bags.."The 
money is then shared among the women 
for their families' good. One woman may 
need moxvey to send a child to school, 
another may need money to bring a fresh 
water supply to her home. Efforts of 
women such as these is improving the 
standard of living in Kenya. (Mudasia 
examiried my dishwasher with greatinter-
est. Shaking her head, she remarked that 
African women would be delighted to 
have such a machine.) 

Although Mudasia is a principal and 
her husband a doctor, .tiiey cannot afford 
to buy a home or a car. (Secretaries are . 
paid more tiian doctors or teachers in Nai
robi.) The cost of educating their eight 
children precludes other iuxuries.*^; 
Mudasia must tiien rise at 05:00 daily for 
the lengthy rnatatu ride to work. Matatus 
mn on a schedule altered hourly by tiie 
owner/drivers. Her school has a building 
but littie in the^way of furniture or sup
plies; When Mudasia was made the prin
cipal, she was given tiie key to an empty 
building and wished thebest of luck. 
Some schools have no.buildings and so 
lesson plans are determined by the 
weather. 

Elementary education is "free" in 
Kenya, altiiough parents are expected to 
share costs. One expense tiiat must be 
met my the parents is tiie price of a 
school unifonn for each smdent. When I 

Joyce Madusia 
Kenya 

asked Mudasia about this, she explained 
that the uniform is required for two rea
sons. The poverty-stricken of Kenya are 
poorer than we westerners can imagine. 
The clothing of a child may be so tattered 
that the child would feel ashamed to go 
to school. She also explained that some 
children live in such poor conditions that 
their clothing becomes infested. Mudasia 
feels that she has more control of the 
cleanliness of the school if the children 
are in uniform. Should a child wear a 
dirty uniform to school, Mudasia wa.shes 
it and it quickly dries in the warm Kenyan 
sun. Mudasia also feels that the uniforms 
bring a sense of pride to the children. 

I asked her about families who don't 
send tiieir chiidren because of the uniform 
costs. She visits tiiem, encourages them, 
and helps them find a way. Recentiy she 
visited a deserted mother of 10 who could 
not afford the uniforms. Mudasia helped 
to seek aid firom the governmental depart
ment that now helps deserted mothers. 
Ttie fathers quickly have titieir wages g^r-
nisheed, tiius being forced to support their 
families. In her position as principal, 
Mudasia is frequentiy called on to COUK-
sel such^mothets and show them where 
to seek the aid they so desperately need. 
The deserted mother of 10, got help In 
forcing her husband to support the chil
dren, and Mudasia persuaded tiie manu
facturer of the uniforms to supply them 
free to her children. 

Mudasia, and worhen like her, also 
works as marriage counsellor. This coun
selling not only encourages young womeri 
to examine their reasoris for wanting to 
get manied but also supplies an 
abundance of information on birth 
control. Mudasia, an educated woman 
married to an educated man, has eight 
children because' birth-coritrol advice was 
not readily available to her when she was 
younger. Smaller families mean less pov
erty, more educational opporturiities for 
the children, and more freedom for the 
motiiers. Secondary education is expen
sive" in Kenya. 

In the '90s; tiie Kenyan women are tak-
ir̂ ^ greater strides. Only witii tiie help and 
dei'qrmination of women like Joyce 
Muocasia can these strides lengthen. 

Donations to "Save tiie Children (B.C.)" 
can be made c/o Liz Bannister, 325 Howe 
Street, Vancouver, BCV6C1Z7, 685-7716. 

Ja<:qui Birchall teaches at West Whalley 
Junior Secondaty School Surrey. 
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Surrey teachers at their March conven
tion heard Elijah Harper, the man best 
known for saying "no" to the Meech Lake 
Accord, state, "It is not a matter of the 
Canadian government conferring rights on 
Indian people but rather respecting Indi
ans as a people!' This principle is funda
mental in understanding native people's 
position with regard to land claims. Native 
people insist and will continue to insist 
that negotiations on land claims be con
ducted between equals. In this context, 
one can understand the outrage felt by 
native people in B.C. at the recent court 
decision on the Gitksan Wet'suwet'en land 
claims. The decision resurrects a!i the old 
patronizing attitudes that present native 
people as supplicants begging at the feet 
of government officials. 

Using imagery from native culture. 
Harper made a compelling case for native 
people to be treated as equals in land 
claims negotiations. He traced the long 
history of negotiations and warned that 
"patience is wearing thin!' 
Dan Blake, 
English teacher 

A Student responds... 
'The best part of tills speech, for me, 

was seeing Elijah Harper v/alk onto tiiie 
platform and stand in front of the micro
phone. To see the man who has become 
the symbol of the resistance of the First 
Nations' people was very moving. 

Harper's remarks on the failure of the 
Meech Lake Accord are particularly inter
esting. He voted against tiie accord in sol
idarity with all First Nations' people, in 
an effort to bring tiie critical state of 
native issues to the attention of the 
government. 

The Indian Act, he says, should be 
abolished. The difFerence between the 
vision native people have of tiieir relation
ship with tiie Canadian government and 
the reality of tiie domination of their cul
ture by the Ministry of Indian Affairs is 
striking. It is, as Harper says, "an anti- ' 
quated piece of legislation." 

Finally Elijah Harper stmck me by his 
significance as a leader of native people. 
As one South African once said, "It is 
unfortunate to live in a countty where 
there are still heroes." If we are in that 
unfortunate situation. Harper is nothing; 
less than a hero. 
MqyaRusseU, 
Grade 12 student 

Teachers respond... 
Seeing and hearing'EliJah Harper had 

an impact on me! I wondered once more 
about die wasted potential, which an 
underpopulated nation like Canada can 
hardly afford to squander. Î arper fits my 
TV-generated image of the native leaders 
of Canada: articulate, determined, arid 
eminentiy ratiotial.'Surely people who 
produce'tiiis calibre of leader have much 
to. offer. Given a historical perspective^bf 
thousands of years of self-gdVeriiment 
before the arrival of the whites; their ' 
insistence on the rights of self-govem-
ment and'of holding bntd die "rocks and 
swamps" that diey wereglven does "not 
seem unreasonable. ' 

What came across was die feeling that 
the last 100 years, from die perspectiw of 
the native historian, would be seen as an 
abberation, ablip'in time, to be corrected 
as quickly and amicably and fairly as 

EliJali Harper 
Manitoba MP 

possible through reasoned negotiation by 
two parties of equals: native and white. 
Harper's quiet dignity seemed powerful 
when I consider tiie self-control that must 
be necessary to maintain rationality in the 
face of a system that from the native per
spective must appear irrational. 
Ken Benjamin, 
Social studies teacher 

When the main topic of many conver
sations is the future of Canadian society, 
it is valuable to hear an eloquent voice 
speaking for a part of our society that has 
often been disregarded. Harper's voice has 
spoken for Canadian First Nations' people 
for many years, and his message is 
challenging. 

Harper made clear to me 
that self-government 
means the recognition of 
a fundamental principle 
first: the establishment of 
a relationship between 
equals. Theri,xmd.only 
then; can the -
negotiations begin. 

One element of Harper's.speech -
concerned the definition of self-govern-, 
ment: I felt a great need to have diis dsn-
cept clarified, defiiied, and niade concrete. 
Harper made clear to me that self-
gbverritnent meatis the recpghition ofj, 
a fundaiiKntal principle first; die 
establishment of a relatioiiship between, 
equals. Then, arid only then^ can tiie 
negotiations begin. Tb him die process 
around would simpiy.perpetiiate die pater
nalistic pattern.' / 
MdimieGrjtmt, ^ 
English ieach&r 

• Our family immigrated to Canada with 
tiie assignee of being a^^^ bur 
religjon freely and be accepted ,even-̂  ^ 
though we are a thiriorityi'Isnt it ironic^ , 
tiiat the first Canadians are not given tfiis 
same opportunity., -

After listening to Elijah, Harper, I feel 
like a thief, stealing something; so vety ;, 
val|iabie.^^:;'iC;~- V- '''fi-S.':-: " 4̂̂ ^ 
SheUnDevM, 
Biology teacher 

by Ken Hemmerick 
"Respect for all life" is the curriculum 

of humane educaiion. 
Begim at ihe turn of the turn of the 

20ih centuty, humane education is the 
leaching of kindness toward animals and 
is a necessaty starting point in the devel
opment of a humane interaction. People 
realized, at that time, that respect for all 
life is a learned behavior, and is best nur
tured in childhood. 

But the voices of the early humane 
education advocates were nuifiled by the 
cacophony of scientific/technological 
explosion. WW 1, the Great Depression, 
WW II, and the Cold War all over
shadowed the acceptance of humane edu
cation as a vital component in human 
development. 

In 1933, tlie National Parent-Teacher 
Association Congress, stated that 
"children trained lo extend justice, kind
ness, and mercy to animals become more 
just, kind, and considerate in their rela
tion with each other. Character training 
along these lines in youth will result in 
men and women of broader sympathies, 
more humane, more law-abiding - in 
evety respect, more valuable citizens!' 

Teaching children to have a balanced 
respect and responsibility toward aninials 
can be a preparation for peace in that a 
peaceful interaction with animals, humane 
attitudes and behaviors, can be transfer
red to the environment and all species, 
including humans. 

Humane education defined 
In 1987, representatives of the B.C. 

Society for the Prevention of Cmelty to 
Animals formed the B.C. Humane Educa
tion Society (BCHES) to develop a compre
hensive humane-education program for 
the province. Since that time, support for 
humane education in B.C. schools has 
been received from the B.C. Tfeachers' Fed
eration, the B.C. School TVustees Associa
tion, the Ministty of Education, Simon 
Fraser University, the University of B.C., 
and teachers, parents, and children. 

In September 1990, tiie BCHES sent to 
all elementary schools in tiie province free 
lesson plans called tiie Anthology of 
Humarie Education Materials, approved 
by the B.C. SPCA and die Ministty of 
Education. Children in B.C. are now re-
ceiving humane education in elementary 
schools. 

When animals, generally small animals, 
are used as classroom pets, the students 
themselves are responsible for daily care. 
Witii moderate supervision to ensure the 
animals' well being, they see tiie animals 
thrive. 

Humane education is so valuable 
because it enables (he personal experience 
of feelings and actions of kindness. Kind
ness to animals is a general principle or 
an ethic that transcends all races and 
creeds. In today's multicultural class
rooms, in which so many different 
religious and cultural customs are repre
sented, finding common ground for pro
viding ethical training is rewarding. 

Children and animals go together. Ani
mals appear in myths, symbols, life sto
ries, and faity tales. Animals are 
non-tiireatening beings children can relate 
to when no one else wiU do. An animal 
serves as a cohesive factor, drawing tiie 
class together. Having animals in the 
classroom may facilitate teaming, partic
ularly in reticent students. 

Humane education is not restricted to 
animals. Students can take responsibility 
for the care and nurture of plants in the 
classrooms. Humane education is in the 
sharing of personal experiences of won

der, curiosity, and awe for the natural 
environment. 

Children need to be academically liter
ate and technologically competent. How
ever, withoul learning how to be truly 
social beings, able to extend tolerance and 
respect others and their diflerences, oui 
children are endangered. 

Humane education complements 
academic and technological learning with 
learning in co-operation, sharing, doing 
more with less, and working for the 
benefit of all. These are the vcty tools 
today's children will need as adults in 
order lo solve earth's pressing economic, 
social, and environmental problems. 

Ken Hemmerick is executive director of 
the B.C. Humane Education Society. 

HE TILLICUM 
E X A M P L E 
by Dawn Crawford 

For three weeks in March, my Year 2 
children were fascinated by a certain visi
tor, a long-haired Penivian guinea pig 
named Spike. 

The B.C. Humane Education Society 
organized a special lending program that 
gives elementaty-school children a chance 
to have rabbits or guinea pigs in their 
classrooms for two to three weeks. Dur
ing that time, the children learn new 
responsibilities by becoming HAWKS 
(Humanitarians Acting With Kindness and 
Sharing). Their duties include feeding the 
pet, filling the water bottle, exercising and 
handling the pet, and - the most popular 
job - cleaning the cage. The children are 
made aware of the equal importance of 
each job. 

When Spike first arrived, the children 
were excited, but soon they became vety 
serious about caring for her. They dem
onstrated their ability to collaborate with 
others. They seemed to understand imme
diately that Spike's welfare depended on 
how they responded as a group. 

Not only did the children benefit emo
tionally and socially, but having Spike in 
the classroom inspired them to research 
guinea pigs and to read and write stories 
about tiieir new pet. The experience was 
especially beneficial for those children 
learning English as a second language. 
The list of new vocabulaty words the chil
dren composed was never ending. Out of 
this, they produced two books. One was 
an alphabet book, and the other was a 
compilation of the facts they had learned 
while observing Spike. 

We were vety fortunate to have Spike 
in our classroom. Some of the children 
formed such a special attachment witii 
Spike that it became too difficult to return 
her to the B.C. Humane Education Soci
ety. As a result. Spike has been adopted 
by 19 seven-year-olds, and she will be 
loved by al! the children at Tillicum 
School. 

Dawn Crawford is a primary teacher 
at Tillicum School Vancouver. 
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by Caroliyne Sinclaire 

ANOTHER IN 
A SERIES 
OF TEACHING 
STORIES 

Even before teaching 
became a career choice, 
a senior bus girl in a 
Vancouver restaurant 
offered young Caroliyne 
advice: ''Get a good 
education; do something 
that lasts" Years later, 
teacher Caroliyne received 
a phone call that 
prompted her to remember 
the advice and to 
wonder if indeed there is 
"a job with effects 
that last Idhger than 
teaching:' 

emember the White Lunch 
Cafeteria on Granville Street - the one 
with the neon sign with the circling peo
ple holding trays? The manager called. 
"You applied for a part-time job as a bus 
girl? If you want it, come in on Friday 
and get your uniform and training." He 
hurled his words at me, "You want it?" 

1 couldni hide my enthusiasm. "Oh. 
yes. Thank you. Eighty-live cents an 
hour? This Friday That's this Friday the 
19th? Quarter to five. Oh. thanl̂ s." My first 
job - bus girl. 

My imiform was black and rustly and 
intended to fit .someone else. It had prin
cess lines, with a bust that curved lower 
and larger than mine. "Walk fast. Dear, 
No one will notice" Louise told me. She 
was the senior bus girl, the one who wore 
a cap with a stripe, in charge of training 
all of us on the floor. Louise was no giri, 
though. She must have been in her sev
enties. Rez capsules tinted more of her 
scalp tlian her hair, and her eyesight 
betrayed her at the mirror, leaving a dotty 
spackle of Maybelline on her withered 
cheeks. 

"You're just part-time, aren'cha?" Lou
ise squinted at me out of one eye as she 
folded her wiping rag carefully on the 
handle of her cart. "You're just stayin' for 
the summer, though? You're not going to 
quit school for this, are ya?" she 
badgered. "Okay that's better. Cause Uiis 
is no job to make a livin' at." Louise 
backed the cart^outof the station, auto
matically fiilling it v^itli vinegar shakers, 
white and malt, loading plastic dispensers 
bearing thê  words Ketchup and Mustard 
in gold letters. "Corhe along with nie, and 
I'U.show.ya the ropesi then." . _ _ 

"Look at me, at my age, workin' at this. 
I never got a good education. You stay in 
school, ya.hear me?" Ker bent body 
v̂ fheeled around, and she peered at me, 
hunchirig bwr the table, waiting for my 
agreement. I nodded because she fright
ened me. "All I ever wanted was to do 
somethin' that woiild stay put. Somethin* 
that would last. Look at me! Here, I clean 
up dishes and i wipe. All day I wipe. They 
come along, eat, and mess it up aU over 
again. Icomeback, andlhave to wipe up 
again: She moved close to me and stud
ied my face, whispering in confidence so 
management wbuldnt hear, "It never lasts: 
"Mm hmmr 1 nodded as though! 
understood. ' ' 

"You get a good education. You get a 
good jobr she lectured me iri secret from 
behind a fist dosed on a wiping rag that 

1 linger MLoulse^i advice 
Throughout the y ^ r s SITO I.have . 

thought of Louise's wbrds^ThQ^ haunted 
me.wheri Itworkwi in'milidrdulling office 
jobs,\.whfir '̂the on^'niraSui?^ of value 
as a {»rsoR was'Oi^ numbp-'ofiteystiokes 

^ per ininuce r cotild perfonn; 1 wanted 

something more lasting at the end of the 
day than the heap of card chips that filled 
my machine. As a mature student at uni
versity, 1 felt thrown into chaos with the 
limited choice of careers during the reces
sion, Louise's words had become my 
crucible. 

Later, as a discouraged student teacher, 
I sought help from my faculty advisor, 
who said, "Yes, you taught them that yes
terday. But you'll haw to teach them that 
again. They forget. They're kidsM railed 
to myself, undermining all my efforts, "I 
thouglit this was something Important, 
something that would have an effect!" 

TiVenty-five years after Louise taught 
rue how to wipe out ashtrays, I erased a 
lesson on the chalkboard at the end of 
the day, and I reflected on her words. I 
thought of a phone call received last 
week. 

"Hello, Caroliyne? It's Jess...from Grade 
5...from Sunnyview: It was Jessica, who 
was in my class two years ago, the sort 
of giri who bursts with uncontrollable 
enthusiasm, the kind of giri you want to 
take aside and tell the facts of life before 
they happen to her. 

"You know Val? You remember? She's 
smoking, and you know what else?" Her 
voice turned to a whisper as she turned 
her best friend in. "She's making out. 
Umm hmm." "No, /'AW noL Not me. My 
mom would kill me. And Brian, he failed 
every subject, and he doesn't even care. 
Tim, he came back, but he's a snob. No 
one will even talk to him: Jessica told me 
about everyone we both knew. She rebuilt 
every bridge between us, me, as I am 
now, teacher of city children, and her for
mer confidante, ally and teacher in a 
school of biker dads and bom-again 
parents. 

Jessica hesitated on the phone. What 
she was holding back was the very rea
son for her call. Her voice became that of 
a nine-year7qld.'"l still have all my^ poems. 
The ones I wrote with you: That was the 
year Jessica told a family secret that she 
had held m Her heart for matiy years. A 
fri?*}^.^D^J'J'M '̂'̂ ^JOlzed a writers; 

' forurh for the children to share their 
works. The reporter frorn the local Times 
came? moms poured through the door; 
even a school official showed up. ' 

When it came Jessica's turn, she 
stepped up to the microphbtie arid calmly 
read a poem she had written to her cousin 
who had drowned four years before. She 
spoke to that child, telling her she would 
not be forgotten, and that she vvas still 
loved. She shared her longings with an 
audience of .sti:angers while her mother 
sobbed quietly into hankies offered by 
other moms seated at her side in the back 
row of our classroom. Jessica spoke the 
words a^family coiiM notsay: she i ; 
expressed the feelings they had hidden 
from each other. , 

"And you-iuipw what?" Jessica ^ i d , her 
confident® building, "I wrote a song; and 
I'mgoniiaLgetlt published: I smiled as I 
wiped awayrdie day'sich^i^a^ 
tiiilflut^QfjessicaliwQti^ is; 1 
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DERS D CTIV 
by TYish Main 
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strike is hardly a joyous 
occasion but. it can be positive. During a 
strike, come opportunities to develop and 
improve commimication among the local 
membership and between the local asso
ciation and the general public, parents' 
councils, and the media. The Greater Vic
toria Teachers' Association's recent strike 
is a case in point. 

The bargaining reports of the early fall 
were grim. Management rights, months 
of stalling, unprepared board representa
tives, and bargaining counter-proposals 
that simply stated, "No!" were rccurrng 
themes. By January, the major outstand
ing issues were salarj', benefits, and class 
size and composition. 

The association had a recent histoiy of 
poor attendance at general meetings, a 
situation exacerbated by the staff-
representative group's not being a duly 
constituted decision-making body. The 
board's bargaining team continually 
referred to the GVTA's bargaining team 
as the radical few not representing 
the majority. 

The situation was about to change. All 
the membership needed was the facts. 
The cause was basically just, and once it 
was communicated to the members and 
to the public, the support followed natu
rally. In Victoria, staff reps were able to 
convey information to tiie general mein-
bership and to provide feedback to the 
executive and the bargaining team. 

Throughout the 11-month effort to 
achieve a contract, the backbone of the 
Victoria teachers' efforts was the staff-rep 
network. The general membership kept 
informed through bargaining updates 
from the bargaining team and the execu
tive, but regular and special rep meetings 
enabled reps to seek clarification and 
voice opinions, ideas, and concerns. 
Through the reps, the bargaining team 
could gauge the general membership and 
could give the general membership the 
information tiiey needed to tiirow their 
full support behind the bargaining team. 

Once it was evident that a strike was 
likely, the staff reps again provided a net
work from which to draw the required 
volunteer labour. Communication with the 
public and tiie membership was important 
if a fair contract was to be achieved. The 
membership had to be clear about tiie 
goal and the strike process. The public 
had to understand tiie issues and the 
benefits that would accrue to them as a 
result of a fair contract for Victoria 
teachers. A twice-daily bulletin for 
members was issued on tiie picket lines, 
and an advertising campaign for tiie 
public begun. 

The strike bulletins (titled "Outside Vic
toria Schools") kept the membership 
apprised of the issues and the state of 
negotiations. The public campaign used 
TV, radio, newspapers, and a public 
forum. Because newspaper and TV dead
lines make it difficult to react quickly, the 
message had to be simple and contain a 
major theme. Media releases and radio 
ads had the advantage of flexible 
timelines, and the message could be 
changed almost instantly. 

Our campaign said that the composi
tion and size of classes really matters -
an easy message for the public to under
stand and support. Parents joined us on 
the picket lines, and there was very littie 
public backlash. The overwhelming major
ity of those who attended the public 
forum upheld tiie teachers. The support 
voiced by colleagues from around the 
province was enthusiastically received by 
Victoria teachers. It wasn't easy to stand 
out on the pavement, but public support 
was clear, and teachers were^encouraged. 

Teaching can be a lonely profession. We 
may close our doors, isolate ourselves 
from colleagues, and immerse ourselves 
in our own classrooms. The dialogue 
among the membership both before and 
during the strike united us. Everyone real
ized that class size and composition are 
important issues for every student and 
every teacher. In the face of Year 2000 
initiatives, no one could afford to sit back 
and wait. If we didn't address concerns 
regarding class composition and class 
size, the v/aves of ciiange would sweep 
over everyone. 

In the end, we achieved contract 
language clearly limiting class size and 
recognizing that classes for stiidents with 
special needs must be smaller than other 
classes. The language isn't perfect, and 
some have suggested that it lacks desired 
flexibility, but the general meeting, which 
more than 800 members attended (a great 
turnout considering recent history), 
ratified the contract witii an overwhelm
ing majority 

Since reUirning to work, many have 
spoken of the positive things that 
happened during and/or because of the 
strike. Many have voiced such statements 
as "I really got to know/appreciate 
[colleagues] during the strike. We talked 
a lot about the primary/intenmediate pro
gram, and we did some planning togetiier. 
I'm excited about trying out some of tiiose 
ideas: Others suggested that they'd like 
newsletters like the strike bulletins to con
tinue. As a result, a newsletter by and for 
the general membership has begun. A 
cookbook of recipes sampled on tiie picket 
line is being prepared. Today, Victoria 
teachers have an improved contract, and 
tiiey are professionals who are less lonely 
than they were. 

Wsh Main teaches at Gordon Head 
Elementary School Victoria 

Teachers and parents palled together 
during the I/day Victoria strike. 
Unity and collective support both con 
tributcd to a positive rcsohuion. 
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n i ERSPECTIV 
by Beverley Schreiber 

On the picket line, I learned: 
® What it is like to live without bells; 

to have a leisurel)', uninterrupted lunch. 
© Wiiat il is like to spend two hours 

jusi talking to a colleague, sharing ideas, 
thoughts, feelings. 

@ That I can surx'ive quite nicely 
without another bit of administrivia to 
respond to - (I didn't miss my drawer in 
the office le bit). 

That my »cllow workers would not 
cross my picket line. 

« That my fight was not with school-
based administrators. 

« That it was okay to go a whole day 
without collecting money for hot dog dny, 
getting back forms, checking up on 
patrols, giving detentions. 

® That the parents of the kids I work 
for understood what I was on the picket 
line for, that they knew 1 was fighting for 
their kids and they appreciated it. 

© That the community also seemed to 
understand that what I was doing was 
pretty important. 

• That my frustrations and anxieties 
were shared by my fellow teachers, that 
my stress was (and is) collective stress. 

• That I have power. I do not just have 
to take it. I can fight for myself and for 
the kids in my care. 

Now I am back in the classroom. Most 
of what I gained will not be available to 
me until September 1991 (unless capped 
at 3% by Bill 82 The Compensator-
Fairness Act), even though our contract is 
presumably retroactive to July 1990. It is 
difficult to solve class-size issues 
midstream. It was good to be back with 
the kids. I had begun to worry about 
them, and they were beginning to get 
bored and anxious. 

Now I am feeling the frustration of 
being a professional in a supremely non
professional environment. 1 am angry that 
1 am not accorded tiie respect tiiat 1 as a 
teacher am due. That lack of respect is an 
insult to me and a danger to my kids. 

Now my stress is beginning to increase. 
It is difficult to stay feeling good. My kids 
do better when I feel good, but I must 
now teach and meet all the needs of 31 
adolescents. What I am expected to teach 
increases each year; there are ever more 
demands put on me and on the time 1 
have in the classroom. I do not have a 
problem with the essential nature of all 
these items. I do know that I cannot do a 
good job with so many kids, given their 
range of difficulties and problems. But I 
want to, so I am doomed to frustration 
and pain and much failure. 

Now 1 am angry. Because I want to 
work with children and I can no longer 
do the job and get satisfaction from a job 
well-done. Too many kids that I have 
come to care for are slipping through 
cracks, and I watch it happening and 
am poweriess. 

Now I am looking for a way to earn a 
living where I am not at the mercy of top-
heavy bureaucracies and a schizophrenic 
government. 

And I am sad. 
Be\'erley Schreiber teaches at 

Strawberry Vale Elementary School 
Victoria 

H o w t o w o r k a n d 
r e t i f e a t t h e s a m e t i m e 

I'ha.scci early rotironuMU is a method 
whciehy you Ctin work iiari-iime aiul 
draw a pension part-time. Too good to be 
true? It is possible - it has l»cen possible 
in IVC. since iiii(.M987. 

The phased early retironient plan, or 
ri'.Rn was iiurodiiced in 1987 along with 
the eaiiy-retirement window, It did not 
receive much attention, and, as a result, 
low teachers have tried it. 

Here's how it works. First, you must he 
eligible for a teacher pe:.3ion: be at least 
55 years old and have 10 or more years 
of contribiitoiy ser/ice in the teachers' 
pension plan. Seonid, you must arrange 
an individual com -act with your school 
board for a reduced assignment for an 
agreed period of time, which may not 
exceed five years. The PERP cannot 
extend past the end of the school year in 
which you reach age 65. The Superannu
ation Commission, which must also 
approve the plan, will then calculate your 
B.C. teacher pension as if you are retiring. 
You will receive a portion of that pension, 
on a single life, no-guarantee basis, in 
proportion to the percent of tiie school 
year not worked. Your board will, of 
course, pay you for the portion of time 
worked. 

At the end of the PERP period, when 
you fully retire, the Superannuation Com
mission will recalculate your pension, 
including any non-B.C.-teacher plan 
transfers, based on your older age, 
increased service, and average salary. The 
commission will subtract from the 
life-time value of the new pension the 
monies already paid, plus interest, to 
arrive at your final pension. 

The portion of time you agree to work 
must be less than what you are currently 
working, and it may change from year to 
year throughout the PERP For example, 
you may choose to move from full-time 
to half-time, which could also mean work
ing one semester on, one semester off. Or 
you might choose to drop to 80% in the 
first year, 60% in the second year, 40% in 
the third year, and then retire fully. It's up 
to you to make the arrangement witii your 
board. 

While on PERP you will continue to 
contribute to the pension plan in propor
tion to the time worked. Thus, pension
able service continues to accrue. 

Let's look at an example of a 
55-year-old teacher who is considering 
PERP on a 50% basis; salary of $46,000, 
25 years of pensionable service. If the 
teacher retired ftiUy, the single-life pension 
with no guarantees, would be approxi
mately $16,560 per year. On PERP, the 
teacher will get $23,000 from the board 
and $8,280 from the pension plan, for a 
total income of $31,280. If the teacher 
opted to work 50% and not draw any 
pension, income would drop to $23,000. 

At age 60, at the end of the PERP, tiie 
teacher's pension would be approximately 
$23,970 annually If the teacher opted to 
work 50% only the pension would be 
$24,290, some $26 per month more tiian 
on PERP If the teacher continuedto work 
full-time to age 60, tiie pension vvould be 
$26,500, or $210 per month more than 
on PERP Obviously, the longer one works, 
the greater one's salary income, and 
pension. 

The first question regarding retirement 

is Are you mentally ready to retire? The 
second is Can you all'oul to retire? II'you 
Icol that you want, or neixl, to reduce 
your workload but are not ready to fully 
iciiro, maybe IMiKi' is for you. 

investments 
The last quarter of 1990 showed much 

improved investment returns, overcoming 
poor hrst- and third-quarter relurns. 

For the quarter ending December 31, 
1990, the fund returned 5.19%, for an 
annual return of 10.22% (see chart). The 
non-diversified investments in the Munic
ipal Pension Plan earned 11.11% over the 
same period. The municipal fund is 
invested entirely in bonds and T-Bills. 

The inflation-adjustment account of the 
Teachers' Pension Plan showed a return 
of 12.71%, also invested entirely in 
shorter-term bonds and T-Bills. 

By the close of 1990, some 16.5% of 
the basic pension fund had been invested 
in equity vehicles (stocks, real estate). 

QUARTERLY R A T E S O F R E T U R N 
OCTOBER 1,1989-DECEMBER 31.1990 

RETURNS (%) 
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T E A C H E R S ' BASIC F U N D 

North American 
Life Assurance 
Company takes over 
Citadel Life 

North American Life Assurance 
Company has purchased Citadel Life 
Insurance Company and will maintain 
insurance coverage members have with 
Citadel. If you wish to purchase additional 
individual, non-payroll-deducted term 
insurance, contact North American Life 
Assurance Company rather than Citadel. 
Your local association president has infor
mation on types of coverage and cost. 

Ken Smith and Karen Harper of the 
BCTFs Income Security Department, write 
this column for Teacher. 



The Superannuation Commission 
has notified us that the following 
teachers passed away recently 

Elsie Allinson (Haylor) 
Jean Astbury (IVlonsees) 
Annie Barclay (Archibald) 
Marguerie Beaulne (Hall) 
Jack Beech 
Harry Bigsby 
Kathleen Bisshopp 
John Bowbrick 
William Brandreth 
Joseph Brockenborough 
Alwyne Brown 
DdnaJd Casperson 
Jacqueline Collins (iVlatheson) 
Eva Craigie (Holmes) 
Hilda Delmas (Smith) 
Anne Elliott 
Beatrice Fair (Webb) 
IVlargaret i'oster 
Kennfeth Frey 
Elizabeth Furman (McCorkindale) 
Evelyn Gallagher (Hoskins) 
John Gibbard 
Ingvald Gleddie 
John Gowans 
George Greggor 
Jean Gross (Bell) 
Noreen Halleran (Sullivan) 
Ruth Harrison 
John Hayes 
Kathleen Honeysett (De Grow) 
Agnes Jerome v 
Bernard Kelleher 
Joseph Lacey 
Victoria Lemmax 
A.M. MacFarlane , 
Ross McKinnon 
Maigaret MeLeod (Williamson) 
Hugh Mooney 
Carol xMoore 
Marion Murray 
Jessie PickeU (Edward) 
Miriam Robinson (Morgan) " 
Enid Robson (Befiy) 
Rita Rogerson (McLean) 
Bernice Rutherford (Legear) 
Olga Schneider (Neuman) 
Frances Seney 
Ethel Sharpe (Galloway) 
Billie Sinclair 
Harold Sinclair 
Charlotte Smith (Gates) 
Iris Smith (Diamond) 
Lucy Smithaniuk 
William Swanzey 
Lawrence Thompson 
Victorine Van Wouw 
Ruth Van Gelder (Stuart) 
Nessie Wallace 
A. Wannamaker 
Kenneth Weismiller 
Elizabeth Whalen (Uffere) 
Walter Wilson 
Cari Wilson 
John Winterton 
Margaret Wright (Litch) 

MAY 

May 23-25 VICTORIA 
Annual Teaching ol I'liysical f'.cliii.atioii ConR-retice, 
civ.s|ioiisort'd by ihc Pliysical lAluaitioii Provincial 
Spccialisi Association anJ ihc School of Physical 
lidiicaiion, University of Victoria. Coniact TOIU 
llolthy c/o Dr. T.A. Swift rilenieniary School, 3'1800 
.Micrau Street, Abhousford, BC V 2 S 5Y4. 
May 24 VANCOUVER 
Gesiall 'IVaining instiuile Open Kvcning, Dr. Malcolm 
Parlelt, 'Inter Being, Reflections on Field Theory and 
tiie Gestalt Approach," 19:00, $15, Unitarian Centre, 
949 West 49th at Oak, Vancouver. Contact Gestalt 
'IVaining Institute, 1747 Gordon Avenue, West Van
couver, BC V7V 1V4, 925 2012. 
May 25 VICTORIA 
Assessment and Evaluation: Keporting to ParenLs: 
Prot)ienis and Possibilities, Room 159, Begbie Build
ing, UVic Victoria. Contact Tom Miller or l.ibby 
Rush, liducation tlxiension, 721-7874, fax: 
721-7767. 

JUNE 

June 24-29 VANCOUVER 
American Association of Physics Teachers national 
meeting, UBC. A thousand delegates expected. Con
tact Aubry Farenholtz, 530-2151. 

JULY 

July 2-August 1 BURNABY 
Summer Institute in Teacher Education (SITE), SFU. 
Tuesdays and Tiiursdays. Lecturers are Peter 
Grimmett, Meguido Zola, l̂ n̂ Zeichncr. Ann 
Lieberman, .Andy Hargreaves, Nancy Zinipfcr, Alan 
Tom, Ken Howey, John Smyth, and .Marvin VVideen 
on teacher development, research, leadership, and 
mentorship. Contact SITE, Faculty of Education, SFU, 
Burnaby. BC V5A IS6, 291-4298, fax: 291-3203. 
July 5-8 CHINA 
China: Between Yesterday and Tomorrow, a tour led 
l)y Dr. l̂ ŵrcnce Lau. focussing on history, culture, 
current progress and problems. Contact your loca! 
Pacific Rim co-ordinator or )o Ledingham, 
Educational TVavcl Programs, UBC, 222-5219, fax: 
222-5283. 

AUGUST 

August U-15 CHARLOTTETOWN 
Eighth Annual Faculty Development Summer Insti
tute on Enhancing the Teaching Experience, Univer
sity of PEL Contact lan MacDonald, University of 
PEL 550 University Avenue, Charlottetown, PE 
C1A4P3. 
August 11-15 CHARLOTTETOWN 
Fifth Annual Peer-Counselling IVaining Institute on 
understanding peer counselling, training curriculum, 
establishing a plan, strategies for implementation. 
University of PEL Contact lan MacDonald, Univer
sity of PEL 550 University Avenue, Charlottetown, 
PE CIA 4P3. 
August 12-16 ABBOTSFORD 
Flight into Literature III, Reading and Writing Strat
egies K-12, with Faye Brownlie, Susan Close, and 
Linda VVingren. Abbotsford. Phone 852-0431 of 
853-3071 (answering service), 852-9616 (Chief Dan 
George School), or 850-1645 (after June 30 and 
evenings). 
August 13-16 MONCTON 
The Canadian Association of Business Education 
Teachers (C.̂ BET) "Vision 2000" conference, Univer
sity of Monctoii, New Brunswick. Contact i\en Kuhn. 
S: 936-7205. H: 461-1254, fax: 937-5933. 
August 26-28 VANCOUVER 
Co-operative Learning Introductory TYaining, Lord 
Byng Secondary School, Vancouver. TVaincrs are 
Linda lones and Corine Clark. Contact Linda lones. 
Program Services. Vancouver School Board. 1595 
West 10th Avenue. Vancouver. BC V611Z8. 731-1151 
(358), fax: 736-8564. 

SEPTEMBER 

September 27-28 SALMON ARM 
Dance and Movement Workshop, by Phyllis S. 
VVeikart, sponsored by Shuswap Music Educators' 
A.ssociation. Conuict Gordon Waters, c/o Salmon 
Arm Elementary School. Box 609, Salmon Arm. BC 
V1E4N7 832-9877. fax: 832 5221. 

October 5 VANCOUVER 
LOMCIIL-X (Lower Mainland Council of the Interna 
tional Reading Association) fall conference, "Stiategic 
reaciiing for Strategic Learning;' Hyatt Rogoucy 
Hotel. Coniact Shirley Choo, 420-7967, or Nancy 
Sinclair, 522-9395. 
October 17-19 NEW WESTMINSTER 
Neighborhood School.':.: The Heart of It all, New 
Westminster Secondary Sdiooi. Contact Maureen 
Kornil.sky, 522-1631. 
October 17-19 VANCOUVER 
Provincial Intermediate Teachers' Association fall 
conference. "2001: A Learning Odyssey - Learning 
To Learn" Hyatt Regnecy Hotel. Keynoier Maud Bar
low, national chairperson, Council of Canadians, 
Coiuacl Rikii Ruebsaai, Ileniy Bose Elementaiy 
School, 6550 134th Street, Surrey. BC V3W 4S3, H: 
526-2804, S: 596-6324. 
October 17-19 BURNABY 
A.ssociation of B.C. Drama Educators annual confer
ence, "Interact '91: Back to Our Future;' Sheraton Inn, 
Burnaby Contact john White, c/o 5325 Kincaid 
Street, Burnaby, BC VSG 1W2, 299-0611. 
October 17-19 RICHMOND 
30lh Northwest Mathematics Conference, Richmond, 
B. C. Contact |ohn Klassen, c/o West Vancouver Sec
ondary School, 1750 Mathers Avenue, West Vancou
ver, BC V7S 2V8, H: 926-8005, S: 922-3931. 
October 17-19 WHISTLER 
"Bridging the Millennium," a national conference 
jointly sponsored by B.C. Teacher-Librarians' Asso
ciation and Associa.'ion for Teacher-Librarianship in 
Canada, Whistler. Contact YoskyI Webb, 3215 
Connaught Avenue, North Vancouver. BC V7K 1Y3. 
October 18 LANGLEY 
B.C. Technology Education Association Conference 
'91, "Problem Solving;' Langley Senior Secondary 
School. Contact Lindsay Langill, H: 858-4292, S: 
8.56-2521. 
October 18 BURNABY 
B.C. English Teachers' .'Xssociation conference, SFU. 
Contact John E McGuinness, 12725 56th /.venue, 
Surrey BC V3W 1G4, 596-5315. 
October 18 COURTENAY. VERNON, 

TERRACE 
Learning Assistance Teachers' Association regional 
conferences. More information to come. 
October 18 KELOWNA 
ACEHI-BC Conference, "Hear 2000 - What's in It 
for the Hearing Impaired?" Martin Education Centre, 
Kelowna. Contact Sue Sanger (Kelowna) 763-1128, 
or Marguerite Henderson (Vancouver) 224-1331, 
Association of Canadian Educators of the 
Hearing-Impaired. 
October 18-19 PRINCE GEORGE 
"Branching Out;' B.C. Primary Teachers' Association 
fall conference. Prince George. Contact Grace 
Sinnema, 35227 Marshall Read, Abbotsford, BC 
V2S 5W4. H: 850-5526, S: 853-7730. 
October 31-November 2 VANCOUVER 
Provincial Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) 
Conference, Bayshore Hotel. Contact Rochelle Watts, 
H: 926-7684, O: 987-8141. 

NOVEMBER 

November SEATTLE 
National Council of Teachers of English national con
ference, Seattle. Contact [ohn E McGuinness, 12725 
56th ,\venue, Surrey. BC V3W IG4, 596-5315. 
November 8-9 VANCOUVER 
Horizons '91, annual conference of Computer-Using 
Educators of B.C.. Hyatt Regency Hotel, Vancouver. 
Contact Gord Edmonds. 467-6836 evenings. 
November 14-16 TORONTO 
Arts Educators' Assembly organized by OSEA and 
CSEA. Skyline Hotel, Toronto. Write 3186 Newbound 
Coun, Malton. ON L4T 1R9. 
November 21-22 PRINCE RUPERT 
District convention, "Empowerment and Change," 
Year 2000. environment, computers. Keynoters: 
Ruben Nelson and Milt McLaren. Speakers include 
Sharon leroski. John Harker. Susan Close, Alison 
Preece, Nancy Little, and David Porter. Contact Kathy 
Fuller, 624-9370. or Craig Fritch. 627-8974. 1500 
Ottawa Avenue, Prince Rupert, BC V81 2Z8. 
November 21-23 VANCOUVER 
B.C. Science Teachers' Association/National Science 
Teachers' Association regional conference. Hotel Van
couver and Hyatt Regency Hotel. Contact John 
O'Connor, 4250 Mahon Avenue. Burnaby, BC 
V5G 3R2. H: 299-4166, S: 261-7825 or Steve 
Cardwell. H: 943-8584. 

Complied by Debby Stc^, BCTF Professional 
Development. 

IVavel/Vacation 
Maui Condos. steps from beach - studio to 3 
i)drin. aviiil.ible fully equipped. Call 1-800 657-
7879. 
Kihei Maui. On the beach, studio and 1 iKlrm. 
condo, Irom .$35. Iliscounts available. Call (604) 
325-3029. 
Gabriola Island, clean, well-maintained 
2-bdrni. cottage. Beach access and view. Kilbeys, 
2980 Nechako Drive. Prince George, BC V2M 3A8. 
Phone 562-6520. 
London flat. Bed & breakfast/kitchen faciliiies. 
Chelsea Bridge/Baiiersea Park area. 3 bdrms., 2 
modern baihrooms, kitchen, dining area, historical 
Victorian building and lovely new interior, beautifully 
furnished. For one night or a week, Ibr one person 
or lor a family Can arrange theatre tickets. Contiict 
evenings for brodiure. Mr. Thomas Moore, PO Box 
12086", 0t;den, Utah 84412 or call (801) 393-9120, 
Saltspring Island, ocean beachfront spacious 
1 lidim., s/c unit. Sleeps 5. "Island life at its best!" 
Claiiimiiig, crabbing, beach combing. Good rates! 
Beach House 653-2040. 
B.C. Coastal Sailing Cruises. All inclusive 
low cost group chaners from Vancouver with sea
soned instructor. Previous experience unnecessary. 
For details contact Captain John Sailing Association, 
4 710 Fleming Street, Vancouver, BC V5N 3W6, 
Ptionc 872-2267. 
Sailing Adventures. Enioy the pleasures of 
sailing the 32' Beneteau Epicurious. Tiike advantage 
of the 30% discount for teachers/teacher referrals. 
$200 per day; with discount $140. Funher discount 
lor 6 days or more. Contact Terry Eastman, certified 
CYA instructor 530-2966. 
Whistler Yearly Package. From $ 2 0 0 per 
month includes: 2 bdrm. suite for one weekend per 
moiiih. Some of Christmas or Spring Break, two 
summer weeks 932-3502. 
Los Cabos, Mexico. For rent to responsible 
individuals, luxur>' beachfront resort hotel on the 
Sea of Cortez 2 condo suites, side by side studios, 
complete hotel and g>'m facilities. Pools, hot tubs, 
sauna, golfing, etc. VlP treatment. Min. 1 week, 
available year round, monthly rates available. Direct 
flight from Vancouver. Totally enjoyable. Available 
for July eclipse. Coniact june Barens 936-4551, fax 
936-7826. 
Himark Travel Services. Meeting the educa
tional travel experience. For tour information or quo
tations, coniact Himark TVavel Services. 208 - 2182 
West 12 Ave., Vancouver. BC V6K2N4, Phone 
733-8836. 
B.C, Coastal Sailing Cruises. All inclusive 
low cost group charters from Vancouver with sea
soned instructor. Previous experience unnecessary. 
For details contact Captain john Sailing Association. 
4710 Fleming St.. Vancouver, BC V5N 5W6. Phone 
872-2267. 
South Okanagan. cabin on small quiet lake. 
Available )une 23 to )uiy 21, $225 per week. Phone 
421-6073 (Burnaby). 
South okanagan holiday accommodation. 
Large 4 bdrm., furnished home, with pool, in sunny 
Oliver. No pets, non-smokers. References please. 
Available July 15 to Aug. 25. $250 per week. Reply 
to: RRl, S 14. C 9, Oliver, BC VOH ITO. 
Close to PARIS. Fully furnished, 1 bdrm. suite. 
$250 per week. Call 738-1876. 
Famriy holiday in Okanagan? 3 bdrm. 
home, recreational acreage. 1 0 min. to downtown 
Vtrnon. available )uly. $600/mo. 542-6416. 
Tofino - summer cottage. Rental, walk to 
Chcstermans Beach. $85 per night, $570 per week. 
725-3767. 
Coastal Kayak Tours. Learn kayak skills this 
summer on 5-7 day workshop-style expeditions to 
Broken Islands, Tofino area. Robson Bight, Bunsby 
Islands. 2 day skill workshops on Hornby Island. 
Custom group tours. Day trips and c?.noe, bike, 
kayak rentals on Hornby Write for brochure. Zuc
chini Ocean Kayak Centre. RR 1. Hornby Island. BC 
VOR IZO. 555-2033. 
Chinapac International, specialists in china 
and the Orient. 10 day Spring Break 1992: $1799. 
Phone: (604) 731-1693. Fax:Vo4) 731-1694. 

Bed & Breakfast 
Weathervane Bed and Breakfast, charac
ter home near Government House. 4 min. to town. 
King/Queen beds, ensuite baths, Jacuzzi, down guilts 
and antiques. Living room with fireplace, full break
fasts. Daily'weekly rates, no smoking. )ohn or Sue 
Cabeldu. 1633 Rockland Ave.. Victoria, BC V8S 1W6. 
Phone 592-0493. 
Hummingbird Hollow Bed and Break
fast. Enjoy the beauty of spring in the Gulf Islands. 
Lovely lakeside setting. Private bathrooms and sun-
rooms. Gourmet breakfasts. 629-6392 Pender 
Island. 
Eagle's View Bed & Breakfast, vtrnon. 
rcserx'C; daily, weekly or group rates. $25 - $395. 
R.R. #7 (6-22) VIT 7Z3. 545-4708. 
The Eagle's, A seaside bed and breakfast on 
Gabriola Island. Miles of country roads, nigged clifTs. 
sandy beaches, quiet seclusion, panoramic view. 
Reservations 247-9769. 

Ambleside, West Vancouver. Luxurious $ 4 5 
double. Bus, shopping, beach. |iily, August. Daily, 
weekly Parking, 926 9055. 
Sunset Ridge Bed &. Breakfast. 1 nioy the 
beat of White Rock. 4 blocks to he.uii, shopping 
and dining close. .Scnini|nious breakfasts. 538-1244. 
Shallovi/ Hill Farm. "The Natural Gelaway." 
Minutes Irom Vicloria in ilie piciure:siiue Mokiiosin 
countryside. Charming private siiiie wilh (|uecn in-d, 
ocean .iiul mountain \'iews. aiul dclicioti.s bu'.ikf.ists. 
Gini & IVler Walsh, 4910 William Head Ril.. KK 1, 
Victoria. BC V8X 3W'). I'lione 474 4042. 
Sunshine Hills Bed & Breakfast. i'ii\.iie 
cniiance, 30 min. 10 V.uuouwr. $43 per couple, $l.s 
extra |)et person, Sleeps 5. 11200 Bond BKnl., Noiih 
Delia, BC V41-: 1M7. Phone 59o-649o. 

For Rent 
Vancouver apartment rental shon 01 long 
term. C ;.nloiiable, .safe, sleeps 3, available niosi 
weekends (Thurs.-Sun.) and .school/.summer 
holidays. Sliding scale, references, leave message 
254-2040. 
Large Vancouver house near LU>C (Dunbar 
area), liirnistieil. |uly /\iigusi, $1250/rno. iiuiuilcs 
utilities, 2o4 1922 ̂ evenings). 
Vancouver townhouse. sublet 3 bdmi. on 
UBC campus. |uly-Aiigusi, $850. No smoking. No 
I'eis. I-:iizabeili 224 1831. 
Vancouver home, rully furnished, 3 hdrm. 
available liily/;\ugust. $950/mo. includes cable 
vision, hydro. Near rapid transit. Mature lamily 01 
couple. N/S. No pets. 872 3094. 
Richmond home, summer 1 9 9 1 , small 
furnished house near Vancoi'ver. Reasonable. Phone 
Lorna Robb 278-1641. 
Burnaby Mountain. Furnished 3 bdrm. town-
hou.se. July and/or .•\ugu.st, phone 421-6073. 
New Westminster. 2 bdrm. duplex. luly and 
Augusi. $500/mo. 525-2420. 
North Vancouver 3 bdrm. house, close to 
everything, $350/week, available |uly 1 - August 
19. Non sVnokers, (604) 929-8737. 
Saltspring Island house for rem |uiy and 
August. Furnished. $750.'mo. Call Bill or Susan after 
6 p.m. at 537-9391. 
Richmond home. 3 bdrm. furnished. Renuible 
luly - August, 30 min. from UBC. $1000/mo. Phone 
271-0056. 
N. Burnaby home. 7 min. to S F U , furnished 3 
bdrm, quiet deck and view, no pets, $I200/mo., luly 
and/or August 1991. Phone 299-8855. 
For rent. May to September, summer home wilh 
12' x 3 4 ' deck. 112' beach frontage with wharf on 
beautiful Okanagan Lake. 937-3095, C. Jordan, 
445B Bromley, Coquitlam, BC V3K 6N7. 
Vancouver home. Fully furnished 2 bdrm. 
Available )uly 1 - August 25. Reasonable. On direct 
bus route to UBC and downtown. No pets. 
325-90,2. 
Abbotsford condominium. 2 bdrm., 2 bath. 
fully furnished. Available August 1 - September 1. 
Close to all amenities. N/S, no pets, prefer adults. 
Refs., deposit required. $800/mo. utilities, hydro & 
cable included. Phone 853-8039. 
Victoria home. 2 bdrm. house for rent during 
July and August. $750 per month including utilities. 
References. (604) 595-4914. 
Kerrisdale penthouse. Fully furnished 1 
bdrm., den, N/S, no pets, prefer adults. Available 
July ($1200). part of August - negotiable. Phone 
263-4979. 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. N / S bachelor for sublet 
during June, July, August. Rent negotiable. (902) 
429-3472 or (604) 325-8805. 
Kits Point furnished 2 bdrm., 1 0 min. drive to 
UBC. Bus line. July 1 - August 15. $250/wk. plus 
phone. References. 73'/-1306. 
Victoria houses. 4 bdnii., July - August; 2 
bdrm. June - Sept.. furnished, N/S. 598-8791. 
North Vancouver townhouse. juiy 1 -
August 15. Cat sitting. Rent negotiable. 987-7555. 
Vancouver West End. Large 1 bdrm. apt., fully 
furnished. TV, stero, VCR, washer, dryer. No children. 
Available July 1 to August 31, 1991. Monthly $1000, 
very close to beach, phone (604) 684-4415. 
Vancouver apartment, urge 1 bdrm. fully 
furnished, washer, dryer, close to UBC, SFU. down
town. Available July 1 - August 20. $700/mo. Phone 
253-8502 evenings; 261-6334 days. 
Nanaimo. 1 bdrm. furnished house. July -
August. $500/mo. Phone (604) 753-4861. 
New Westminster, cosy furnished 1 bdrm. 
condo. Centrally located near rapid transit. Patio gar
den. Approx. July 8 - Aug. 23/91. Ftent negotiable. 
Non-smoker. References. Phone 525-4233. 
Saltspring Island. Delightful country cottage 
with ocean view for rent weekly. Large deck, 1 
bdnm.. sunroom. sleeps 4. Non-smokers, no pets. 
Call 925-3612. 
Vancouver apartment to sublet. 1 bdrm.. 3 
blocks from Kits beach, view, furnished, spacious. 
From July 1 to August 20. $1200. Call Chantal 
736-8609 (H). 277-7181 (W). 
Vancouver West End fully furnished. 1 bdnn. 
apartment, ocean view, 1/2 block to beach, all inclu
sive $700/mo. Available July 1 - August 31. 
685-4906. 
North Vancouver home July 3 - July 2 2 . Rent 
negotiable. Phone 987-7050. 
Kelowna 3 bdrm.. private tennis coun. near 
golfing. N/S. no pets. July 8 - August 16. Teresa 
764-8171 (W). 861-4077 (H). 
Abbotsford house to sublet. 3 bdnn. for July 
and August. $500/mo. Phone 852-3463. 

Sunshine Coast Powell River, priv.ue waterlroiit. 
older 21 fl. securiiy fixed trailer, sleeps 4. Quiet, 
Hal, sandy beadi. no dills, ea.sy access, ,\vailable 
|uly - Augusi, $600/1110. iiidiuling direct water, dec 
trie, ;:evvci hookup, I'lione 4B5-54!8 alter 6 p.m. 
Abbotsford home, rumished, hot mb, view 
1-6 weeks starting July 1/91. 3 min. to liceway, I 
hr, 10 V.incouvcr. Hef. u-ciuiied. I'tione 852-10.!̂ '. 
Enjoy sunny Kelowna ami the ok.m.ig.m this 
suninu'r! Study plans make our ?< |ilus I Intriii home 
with pool available loi julv $');iO. Call 7o;̂ o070. 

Wanted to Rent/Exchange 
Victoria area wani'jd to rent luly and August, 2 
or 3 bdrm. lumislied house oi apartment, 
non-smokers, no pets. Call collect 1 035-2964, 
Will houSC-sit. Mature, non smoking female 
av.iilable |uly .August. Keleiencos on lequesi, Reply 
to IJiid Crighton, .-Spi. 206 - 14004 2olli St., 
1-dmoiiton,' AB T5V 1Y4 or phone 473 3292. 
Wanted house exchange/rent, leaching 
couple want to exchange homes or rent home lor 
tlie summer to attend UVIC. Oiiis is a new 3 level 
split home with outdoor hoi tub in ,\\i.ssioii (1 lioui 
from Vancouver). Need a 3 lidrm. m̂inimimO hoiiu' 
in Victoria. 1-826-4903. 
House exchange opportunity. Kimheiky 
teacher wants house exchange in Vancouver, pivtei 
UBC area, from early luly to mid-August, liuiiides 
nice house in town plus lakelioiii log cabin nearby. 
Gieai for canoeing, kayaking, hiking. Phone 
427-3457. 
Wanted to rent. Reliable and responsible couple 
wilh small child need furnished house or apartment 
dose to SI U from July 1 lo Augusi 31. References 
available. Plionc .Mich.iel Bouicel collect 1-787 2024 
evenings. 

Teacher exchange 
Halifax, NS. Elementaiy resource leadier 
exchange lo Halifax City. House, job, car, swap. 
Enquiries: Allan .McDiarmid. 3120 Albert St., Ilali 
fax, NS B5K3M9. 
New Zealand. High school biology and general 
science teacher. Also involed in rugby. Beachside 
community, 30 min. north of .Xiickland, Contact: Rex 
Trebiico, Orewa College. Riverside Road, Oiewa, NZ. 
Phone: 0942-64073, Fax: 0942-65415. 

Miscellaneous 
Troublesome position or research 
paper? complete editing services, including ghost 
writing. Privacy guaranteed. Fax. phone or write.-
M.E. Aitken & Associates, RO. Box 42043, 2200 
Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria, BC V8R ICO, Bus./Fax 
(604) 595-0838. 
Need more money? Discover a great opponu-
nity to make money on the side and potentially earn 
more than you do now! Call 986-7448 (24 hrs.) 
Kindergarten, Grade 1, teachers, parents, 
informal readiness test, activities, parent's checklists. 
Send $10.95 to "Jumpstan" Pcervallcy, RO. Box 
43096, Calgary, AB T2I 7A7. 
Image consulting. Uike the first step toward a 
successful and rewarding career this summer 
through your personal network. Ongoing suppon 
and training provided. For interview -rail 253-8555. 
Wanted self-managed, entrepreneurial sales & 
training person to join growing management train
ing company. Exceptional communication & training 
skills are prerequisite. Expertise in lifestyle 
mangement, organizational change &/or computer 
software applications would be beneficial. Position 
has career path partnershijj potential. 254-7386. 
Relocation or investing in Okanagan? 
I'd like to assist you in finding a suitable propeny 
After a BC teaching/administrative career of 30 yrs., 
1 have joined the Coldwell Banker Horizon Realty 
firm in Kelowna, and I'm enjoying my contacts wilh 
former colleagues throughout the province. As an 
Okanagan resident of 37 years, I'm in a position to 
successfully serve your real estate needs here. Ring 
Roger Tail 868-2223. 

J A P A N H O M E S T A Y 

Himark Travel Services, Inc.'in cooperation 
with the Program of International, -

Educational Exchanges is pleased' tc offer 
this special ^ced Japan Hoir.estay > 
Program few Teacher̂  and Stude'-.its."" 
Low Season - 'High Seaaion 
.$1,499.(» $1,649.00 

Thisl5-day..prog^m'prue indud̂ ^̂  
Air Fare' hximykxKxniveT^io }a|>ao .and ' 
return, ,CM]̂ diaffl and Japm. Air Taxes, 

Hotel'AccornmodationJTOealSiWKere • 
necessary and̂ â Homestay/Â aTgement 
which indudcs schcolW^^ t̂edWcal -

vifflfe/'Iocal S!ghtseein̂ ran4:'* -
exdiange prbgKm'apJSm^c 

Prices guaranteed through K{axd\%, 1992. 
For further information ploGe contact: 

HIMARK r 
* TRAVEL SERVICES,- INC. 

206 - 2182 West 12th Avenue . 
Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6K,2N4 

Tel: (604) 733-8836 . . _ Fax: (604) 731:8869 
' -collectcallsacceptai ^ . 

Environmental Products. Market air and/or 
water filters this summer, Call 730 0266, 
Birch Island School Homecoming, ii vou 
were part of the school scene in its exisiance, lonie, 
join us lor our Homecoming. 11 will be the weekend 
of .-Nugusl 9, 1991. Families are welcome, i'or moie 
inlorniiilion cill 67r)-9412 or 674 2133 or wiile Box 
0612, KR 1, Clearwater, BC VO!', INO. 

For sale 
Art Finders Internaiional, Looking lor lim 
ited edition priiu.sV Baleni.iii, Doolillle, Bieiideis, ,iiu! 
ollieis, Gieai priie:;! 396 M2a, 

Lakeside acre with cabin/lodge, 4 bdrms., I.uge 
central room with circular fireplace, kitchen, nonh 
of l-embenon. $93,000. 888-1657, 
House trailer in Duncan, V.iiuouver Islaiul. 
Cozy, immaculate, 2 bdrm. with deck and 
wootlslovc. Atliactiw liailei paik in prime location, 
lour aĵ pliances. Leave nie:;s.>ge lor Donna at 
748-3763, $27,000. 
FARTH IMAGES: whok-.utli h.ills, wddlile 
globes, eaillif'ioni space posieis, decal.s, IniUons, 
inagiieLs, postcards, eaiih l)oc)l-;s lor kids: Comniu 
nity Learning Seivices lor a susuiiuable I'uiure. 
I'lione 321 8052 i,New V.Vsiiiiiiisier), 

Count 
Yoursel f 
In ! 

Soyez 
du 
n o m b r e ! 

C E N S U S D A Y • R E C E N S E M E N T 

Gahad'a 

Make your selections by marking the new or renew boxes below 

No!©? Reg. YOUR New Fte-
Publication Issues Price PRICE New 
Macleans 52 52.00 39100 • • Meicleans 104 104.00 88.00 • • Time 39 51.87 3471 • • Time 52 69.16 4«9t2fl • • Chatelaine 12 17.00 laso • • Reader's [>igest 12 25.96 aoLOs • • Ufe 14 43.00 21.00 • • Entertainment wesldySZ 61.88 96.9* • o 
Saturday Night 10 19.S5 • ! 7 . » • • Financial Post dally (M«!. Otl, Tor, Ed, Cal, Van) 

=>=>=> 28C 130.00 «&00 • • weekly (elsewhere) S2 44.98 2S.4S • • Discover Mê azine 12 39.60 23.40 • • Financial Times 52 35.00 iSLoe • • EqulnoK e 19.98 • • Economist 51 127.50 moo • • Baseball Digest 8 29.23 29lS0 • • Basketball Digest 8 33.60 21.60 • • Bicycling 10 24.97 1 C . 9 7 • • Canadian Business 12 24.00 1«.»S • • Cdn Geographic e 22.75 2&7S • • Canadian Workshop 12 23.95 1«,85 • • Car & Driver 12 34.16 21.00 • • Chatelaine (franfais) 12 17.00 13.S0 • • Chickadee 10 19.00 lft.00 • • Cycle World 12 23.18 1 4 ^ • • Ebony Mag 12 24.70 1 7 . ( » • • Flare 12 18.00 15.00 • • Football Digest 8 28.80 21.60 • • Golf 12 30.00 18.00 • • Golf Digea 12 34.10 • • 

Publication 
No.of 

issues 
Reg. V6UR 
Price PRECE 

New Re-
New 

Harrowsmith 6 18.88 ia98 • • 
Instructor 8 32.84 22.10 • • L'ActualHd 20 25.00 zaoo • • L«aming '81 8 28.60 18.00 • • Omni 12 35.A0 24,40 • • Outdoor Canada 9 24.00 21.00 • • 10 18.00 10.00 • Pofonts 12 32.84 Z^9S • • PC Magazine 22 91.20 9i.2a • • Prevention Magazine 12 21.97 2a97 • • Profit 8 20.00 19L85 • • Road And Track 12 31.12 19i20 • • Rolling Stone SS 48.96 40.23 • • Runner's World 12 29.00 22.97 • • Select Homes & Food 8 16.85 16.95 • • Seventeen Magazine 12 33.80 33.80 • • Soccer Digest 6 31.80 laao • • Sporting News 21 36.00 38.00 • • TV Guide 52 38.88 38.98 • • US Magazine 26 42.00 28.40 • • Young & Modem 10 26.40 1S.60 • • 
ThefoltowinQ mag azines have been 
raducedattne lasl minute Just for you! 
Canadian Living 13 23.38 11.90 • • Equinox 6 19.88 9.90 • • Harrowsmith a 18.98 ae9 • • Select Homes & Food 8 16.95 a48 • • TV Guide 52 38.96 18.99 • • 
Allow 6-12 weeks for start of new subscription. 
Ordets must be paid wHhIn 30 days of invoice. 
Rates and offers subject to change without notice. 

Mall To: 
Canadian Educationsl 
Subscriptions 
5371 Brodeur. Montreal, P.a 
H4A1J2 Tel:(̂ 14)482-iMO 

4-16-12 

Plefi^ add 7% GST on al! orders. 
• Payment enclosed $_ 
__^.^-^^u«i payable to Canadian Educational 

•ffillmelater §?c&J?^ 
• Visa • Mastercard ' 
Cafd# 

Signature:. 

• Mr ^ M i s s nMrsDMs. 
Home Address 
at/ 
•Teacher •Administrator at:. 

.Prov.. Postal Code. 

• Send me a more complete list Name of your school 
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UNIQUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN 
THE WORLD OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

— I 
' Book Distribution Company supplying Elementary Schools throughout B.C. 
> If you are seeking flexibility, and Inilependence as a self-employed person, 

please phone Lynn or Elizabeth at 826-IS08Q 
Educare ̂  

W E S T E R N C A N A D A ' S B O O K C L U B F O R C H I L D R E N 

Summer Institute '91 
C O O P E R A T I V E L E A R N I N G A N D P E E R C O A C H I N G 

Regina, Sasl<atchewan 
July 29-Aug. 2 • Cooperative Leaming & Peer Coaching • $350 

A u g . 1-2 • Unking Models with Cooperative Learning • $175 
(Integrates cooperative group work witli concept attainment, concept formation, 
and mnemonic teacliing strategies. Designed for educators witii experience in 

cooperative learning strategies.) 
Presenters: Ann Kilcher, Cliarlotte Henryk, Joiin Kuzbik, Rick Orban 

Information contact: John Kuzbik, (306)584-8175 (H) or (306)791-8360 (W) 

simply tough. 
Tough, because a student who scores 75% on 
any exam other than mathematics has done 
very well. Unfortunately, 75% on a math exam 
means the student probably didn't understand 
25% of the principles involved. Not under
standing 25% creates the domino principle. If 
you don't understand 25% now, and you go on 
to more advanced principles, you won't under
stand 35%. And so it goes. 
Simple, because for the last 33 years KUMON 
has stopped the domino principle for over 5 
million students around the world. Kids have a 
natural sense of fun and logic. Math is logic. We 
can help them make it fun again; quickly putting 
your students back on track, keeping pace with 
your curriculum. 
Read more about KUMON in the April 1st issue 
of Time Magazine. Better still, phone us for more 
information about our impressive track record 
forhelpingyoungstersof every age and skill level. 

Phone 732-7930 or 1 - 8 0 0 ^ 6 2 8 4 (663-MATH) 

'the most successful supplemental 
math learning method In the world" 

Suite 101-1525 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver. B.C. V6 J1T5 

Classes in the U.S.A., German)., Taiwan, Brazil. Hong Kong and more than 60 locations in Canada. 
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• MlC3IU-:TLt;Vf;k THINKING 

• TEACHING COMPnOHI3NSION PROCnSSCS 
• A BALANCnO WHOLL LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
• klTCRARY EXPERIENCES HEYOND THE DASAL READER 
• DEEPENING STUDENTS* ENJOYMENT AND UNDERSTANDING OF A STOir.' 

Lovol I — Developing Readers (Gr. 1-4) Level !l — Independent no;icJorf, (Gr. 3-7) 

O willy Ihc WIrnp O Slono Fox 

0 Grandpa's Slippers O Tho Groat Gllly Hopkins 

Tolol Quamlly ol Taclltt; for Talcs x $10.00 = 

Name „ . Add 5% shipping/handling , 

City Total Address 

State/Province 

For infonnation call 1-G04-365-3482 

Wail cheques or P.O. lo Frank Finnoy 

3520 Southridge Drive 
Castlegar, Driiisli Columbia 
Canada VIN4A3 

S I M O N 
F R A S E R 

U N I V E R S I T Y 

Announces 
A NEW MASTER'S DEGREE 

IN ARTS EDUCATION 
(music and art) 

Individual programs based around 
new core courses that reflect 

integrated and specialist 
possibilities 

Designed for teachers, arts 
coordinators, coUege lecturers, and 

future doctoral candidates 

For details of September 1991 
admission, contact: 
Jenny Alexander 

Graduate Programs 
Faculty of Education 

(604) 291-3297 

MAY SPECIAL 
30% OFF! 

CALL NOW FOR 

Toll Fre^ -̂$00-̂ 63*4477 
In Vancouver S8ar4l1i 

1065 Marine Dr. N.Van. V7P tS6 

• Only $22 a niqiitfer two 

E l ) l ( \ 1 O R . S 

• B K i ) - V M ) , ' 
B R I ; \ K ! . \ , S T 

N k T W o r k 

For free info, write or call: 
Educator's BB Network 
Box 5279 Eugene, OR 97405 
1 (800) 235-4842 

CAPILANO 
COLLEGE 

Careers in the Asia Pacific 
Capilano College's two-year post-graduate diploma program can 
prepare you for a career in the Asia Pacific. The program includes 
intrasive language training, in-depth studies of the business 
dynamics of the Asia Pacific, and an interdisciplinary historical 
perspectives awrse followed by 12 months woricing in Asia, 
For details, caO os at 984-4981 or write to the address below. 

2055 Purcell Way • North Vancouver B.C.« V7J 3H5 

A ® 

m 

.akc a summer vacation from mortgage payments when you .sign up for TCU's unique 
new 10 M O N T H M O R T G A G E . You can even T R A N S F E R your existing mortgage from 
most financial institutions W I T H O U T A N Y T R A N S F E R FEES and T C U will convert it 
to a 10 month payment plan with no payments on August and September 1st no matter 
when your mortgage matures. 

TCU's other mortgage features and benefits are also offered in the 10 month mortgage: 
• C O M P E T I T I V E interest rates. 

• 20-20 P A Y M E N T S where once each year you can pay 20% of the mortgage 
in a lump sum and/or increase your monthly payment by 20%. 

• Y O U R C H O I C E of: Weekly, Bi-weekly or Momhly Payments. 
• S P E E D Y loans decisions. 

Contact our Branch Loans Officers for details — 
toll-free from anywhere in B.C. 

loll dec liir Oiikridî i' Hrancli, T ('11 
Instiraik'c ;iiul .Admuusuiitioii 
1-K()0-6(..1--1.̂ 45 

Oakridge Brancli 
.'i.'̂ ')4 CanilMc .Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V 5 / .^'5 
IVIeplione .124-f.(..S,S 
l-a,\ .̂ 24-.'̂ f>2.'i 

.Suriev Branch 
%4H - 128 .Street 
Surrey, B.C". V.VI 2X9 
Telephone .'̂ H*I-<)H2K 

.5K 1-1.146 

Dunbar Branch 
4445 Dunbar Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V()S 2(i4 
lelephone 224-2.Vi4 
l-a,x 224-2f..'54 

Burnaby Branch 
4l(i2 Norland Avenue 
Burnaby. B.C. VSG 3SK 
Telephone 294-5 iOf. 
l-;r 2')4-2')6S 

Victoria Branch 
3055A Scott Street 
Victoria. B.C. VSR 4.19 
Telephone 595-5151 
Fax 595-5\?} 

Administration Oliice 
5594 Cambic Street 
Vancouver. B.C. V5Z }\$ 
Telephone .324-6655 
Fax .322-8209 

TCU Insurance Agencies l.ui. 
5594 Cambie Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 3y5 
Telephone 324-6655 

B.C. TEACHERS CREDIT UNION 

SUMMER SESSION '91 
Un ive r s i t y o f O r e g o n 

June 17 - August 9 
« Special summer program on teaching skills 
• A l l students pay in-state tuition 
" No formal admission reqtured 
• Classes &c workshops begin throughout the summer 

Get your FREE University of Oregon 
Summer Session Bulletin now! 

Ca l l or write: 

University of Oregon Summer Session 
333 Oregon Hall, Eugene, OR 97403 

503-346-3475 

COOPERATIVE LEARNING WEEK 
August 19 - 23, 1991 
Maple Ridge, B.C. 

School District 42, with assistance from the Ministry of Education, 
is sponsoring a series of workshops on Co-operative Learning and 
Year 2000 themes. Workshops have been designed by B.C. classroom 
teachers and principals for classroom teachers and principals. 

Cost: $150 for the week or $40 for the day 
(includes coffee and lunches) 

Re^stration Deadline:^ June 30r 1991 

Details and registration forms from Mike Suddaby 
463-4200 

EXPLORE • APPLY • CREATE • EVALUATE • REFLECT 

p o s m o M A V A H A B L B 
Academic Co-ordinator • Banfif Mountain Academy -1991/92 

The Academy, a centre of excellence for high school age alpine ski 
racers, emphasizes the importance of academic achievement and 
the development of life skills while in a rigorous athletic training 
schedule. The students (20) attend the Banff Commumty High 
School half-days and tram half-days with a tutorial in the evening. 
Duties: Co-ordination between the Academy and the high school. 
Alberta Education, parents, and tutors. Develop and implement a 
tutorial program that wUl aid the students in balancing their 
studies and training. 

Qualifications: Strong teaching background, mterest in. the 
Academy concept, good mierpersonal skills, computer experience, 
organizational ability, energy, a love for skiing, youth, and the 
outdoors. 

Pay: Commensurate with experience. 
Contact: DonFtadlay. Director, Banff Mountain Acaden^, PO 

Box 2009, Banff, AB TOL OCO. 
Phone 403-762-4101 or Fax 403-76^-8585. 

FIELD TRIP SPECIAL g-

San Juan islands Cruise / Whale Museum 
Enjoy a tremendously fun a n d educat ional cailse through the renowned a n d 
t>eautiful * o San J u a n Archipe lago. Wghllghted with a shore excursion In Friday 
Harbor to \ visit the Whale Museum. 

Your 7-hour tour begins with a fully narrated cruise a b o a r d 
v the 300-passenger 'Star of S e m i a h m o o ' . focusing on the 

7 wildlife, history a n d current facts of the 
Islands. Throughout the cruise, you should 

have many opportunities to view the marine 
lifethatalx)undshe.'e,including:porpolse,seals, 

eagles,seabirds o n d possible glimpses ofthe mighty 
O r e o Whole. Binoculars are avai lable with our compliments! 

During your shore stop In Friday Harbor, you are invited to visit the Whale Museum; 
the only muse- im In the U.S. d e v o t e d solely to the natural history of the whales. 

S p e c i a l Fie ld Trip Rate: $15 U.S. per pe rson 
Please call us toll free for more information, or if you 'd simply like to reserve a date: 

1-800-443-4552 • (206) 371-5222 
The "Star of Sennlahmoo' departs from Resort Semlatimoo In Blaine, Wcjshlngton Oust 15 minutes 
post border crossings at Peace Arct^ and 176tti St.). 

Gray Uno Cnjl$es & Tours, Inc., 960) Somiohmoo Pkwy, Blaine, WA 98230 
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BCTF membersfor over TOyenrs were 
honoured at Che ACM. Delegates gave them a 
lengthy standing ovation. (Left to right) Lila 
Campbell, Gertrude and Bessie Killip, Edith 
Pakeman, Ethyl Brown, Freda Bettes. 
A lisua'r i:c{i;lc photos 

Tom Chalmers, BCTF president, 
1948-49 cuts the celebration cake. 

he handwritten 1920 ledger 
book of BCTF niembers listed Freda Bet-
tes as member number 157. A member of 
the Salmon Arm Teachers' Association. 
Freda recalls joining when then BCTF 
President Hany Charlcsworth came to 
visit her school staff. She completed her 
teaching career as a BCTF member, joined 
the Retired Teachers' Association, and was 
later made an Honorary Life Member of 
the Retired Teachers. That's 70 years of 
BCTF membership! 
• At the 1991 Annual General Meeting. 
President Ken Novakowksi launched the 
75lh-anniversary-ycar celebrations of the 
BCTF by introducing Bettes and five oth
ers whose careers have spanned the life 
of the federation. 

r.lhe! B'own tiocamo a mombci' ol tiie 
North Vancouver District Teaciiors' Asso 
elation in 1921. l.lla Campbell, a BCfF 
member since 1919, retired from Alexan
dra School after 4.3 years. Bessie Killip, a 
member of the South Vancouver Teachers' 
Association since 1920, retired with 44 
years of service, l-diih Pakeman tauglii 
through World War 1, the depression and 
the boom years thai followed tlie Great 
Depression, World War II, and the post 
war period, retiring in the 1900s after 47 
years. 

These pioneers joined the BCTF, not 
because of compulsory membership or a 
check otf of dues, but l)ecause they 
believed in the collective power of their 
professional organization to bring Ideals 
into Action for Children and Tcachcty (the 
theme of our celebrations). 

The original constitutional objectives of 
the BCTF are remarkably appropriate 75 
years later: 
• to foster and promote the cause of edu
cation in B.C. 
• to raise the status of the teaching pro
fession in B.C. 
• to promote the welfare of ihc teachers 
of B.C. 

And the professionalism of our found
ing colleagues b.as also survived tlie test 
of time. The minutes of the Provincial 
Teachers' Institute held in Vancouver in 
April 1904 reveal an understanding of a 
child-centred curriculum that would be at 
home in any primary classroom in 1991. 

"Mr. Stewart then read a short paper 
on the Child's Inheritance. He spoke of 
the many-,5ided nature of the child, and 
showed that we teachers must minister to 
the wants and aid in the development of 
the Physical. Moral and Intellectual 
aspects of that nature; and that the sub
jects prescribed in our course of study are 
such as meet the needs of the child's 
whole being." 

In 1919, in Victors. 178 teachers 
refused to work for two days, over a sal
ary dispute. Within the next year, the 
BCTF was able to convince education 
officials to incorporate into the Public 

Edith Pakeman's story 
T1.V0 months before the armistice ended 

World War 1. Edith Pakeman began her 
teaching career. World leaders were Rob
ert Borden, Woodrow Wilson, David Lloyd 
George, and Vladimir llich Lenin, head of 
the infant Soviet state. Babe Ruth was a 
left-handed pitcher for the Boston Red 
Sox, and the National Hockey League was 
about to open its second season. The 
$5-a-day wage paid to employees of the 
Ford Motor Company set tiie standard for 
industnal workers and let assembly-line 
workers harbor hopes of purchasing one 
of the company products, a model T, at 
$295. 

Edith Pakeman, is one of a few teach
ers who survives from the first years of 
the BCTE In her first year of teaching, she 
joined the two-year-old BCTF as a volun
tary member in 1918. She was teaching 
in South Vancouver, then a separate 
municipality and school district. 

At this year's AGM - the 75th in the 
BCTF's history - Edith Pakeman, 91. 
recalled the day she joined. "Our princi

pal. Mr. Thornbur, was a great advocate 
of the BCTE It was his enthusiasm that 
led me to join. 1 remember the night that 
the entire suiff took the street car to either 
King Edward or Dawson school to sign 
up:' Siie credits the federation with many 
of the imprcvem.ent^ she has observed in 
education over more than seven decades: 
"Teachers wouldn't be where they are 
today if it weren't for the union." 

One of those improvements is smaller 
classes. Classes in Pakeman's early years 
of teaching numbered 50 and more. She 
remembers that she divided the children 
into three groups on the basis of ability, a 
practice that some think to be a recent 
innovation. "The large classes were man
ageable because of the control exercised 
over the children. They were not allowed 
to move. The epitome of a good teacher 
was one with a silent class." 

Edith Pakeman believes that the 
increased freedom for students and the 
increased flexibility in the system are the 
most positive developments in the years 

since she suined teaching. 
She also appreciates the improved sala

ries and working condilions enjoyed by 
today's teachers. "When I suined teaching 
al Moberly the only person who owned a 
car was the janitor. 1 think my salary was 
around $600 a year. The war started, and 
they were selling war bonds. I bought one 
for $5 a month, and it was a big strain to 
pay that much." 

Pakeman's fondest memories are of her 
years at Moberly Elementary School in 
South Vancouver (later Vancouver) under 
Elizabeth Dickieson. then the only woman 
administrator in die Vancouver School 
District. "We were all determined to excel;' 
recalled Pakeman, "because we had an all-
woman staff. We had to be the best, and 
we were. We won the Governor-General's 
medal:' 

Edith Pakeman retired from teaching in 
1965, after 47 years in the classroom and 
as an acdve member of the BCTE She cur
rently resides in West Vancouver. 

- AVf Krieger 

Schools Act arbitration provisions to 
establish salaries. Improving wages to 
attract qualified people to the challenging 
profession of teaching has been a 75-year 
commiimeni ofthe federation. 

In 1971, a province-wide leachers' 
strike look place in an attempt lo 
persuade the provincial government to 
improve the pensions of retired teachers. 
Amendments to the pension plan were 
made in 1971. 1973, 1974, and 1975. In 
1990, the BCTF presented a brief to the 
Minister of Labour regarding Bill 44 (Pen
sion Benefit Standards). 

In 1973, the Status of Women Program 
was esuiblished; in 1975, the Program 
Against Racism; in 1989, the Global Edu
cation Project: 1990. the Primary Project 
was launched; in 1991, the federation 
sponsored a Children and Poverty Confer
ence. The BCTF has always played a lead
ership role in connecting the school to its 
community, in recognizing that the child 
brings a culture and a context to the 
classroom. 

Our 75th anniversary year offers a 
chance for us teachers to research our 
roots, reflect on o'."" personal, profes
sional, and local associaiion\histories, cel
ebrating the pride we feel as members of 
an organizaUon with 75 years of service 
to public education. 

initiate, organize, and participate in 
BCTF 75th-anniversaiy commemorations 
in your coirimunity! 

- Elaine Decker 

Edith Pakeman, a member since^ 
1918, began her career in the first 
decade of federation history.. 
Kuehn photo 


